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THE JOURNESE DIFFERENCE
Experience a whole new world tailored to your desires and discover the 
Journese advantage. Below are key differentiating highlights.

1

Superior Service | Our knowledgeable Destination Specialists handcra� every aspect of each vacation 
to ensure your experience is seamless and memorable. We provide personalized, tailored concierge service 
throughout each journey – from the planning stages to the conclusion of your inspiring vacation.

World-Class Portfolio | From all-inclusive and adults-only resorts, boutique hotels, private villas, 
homes and vacation rentals, to luxury cruises and train voyages, our exclusive four- and �ve-star portfolio 
across more than 60 countries is �lled with exquisite options. O�ering all classes of air service, car rentals, 
private transfers, enriching excursions including private options and guided vacations, our brand ensures 
the highest quality products every step of the way.

The Complete Journey | Our travel experts pride themselves on blending unparalleled service with 
our premier portfolio to provide you with a truly unforgettable vacation. Let us take care of the details so 
you can enjoy peace-of-mind throughout the entire journey.

Celebrations of Distinction | Whether planning destination wedding travel or special large 
or boutique group events such as family reunions, friends getaways or incentive travel, Journese can 
handcra� every detail. From replenishment to adventure, let us customize the journey with exclusive 
enhancements you’ll treasure forever. 

Price & Availability | We pledge the best price for your inspiring journey. Should you �nd a lower 
price on the identical vacation – we’ll match it – guaranteed.* Plus, enjoy the bene�ts of our real-time 
rates, con�rmations and availability, as well as our land protection plans with Cancel for Any Reason 
waiver pre-departure coverage, allowing for a truly seamless experience.

COOK 
ISLANDS
COOK 

ISLANDS
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THE JOURNESE MEXICO, CENTRAL 
& SOUTH AMERICA ADVANTAGE

Mexico | Welcoming and enchanting, Mexico provides endless possibilities. With all-inclusive 
and adults-only resort options, private resort residences and villas, plus unique yachting adventures 
with Windstar Cruises, Journese o�ers the best of Mexico at your �ngertips. Enhance your vacation 
with Cancun VIP Airport Lounge access and a variety of excursions, including private options. Plus, 
enjoy private transfers and added values including exclusive rates, complimentary nights, romance 
and honeymoon amenities, complimentary wedding ceremonies, and resort and spa credits.

Central & South America | For discerning travelers seeking pampering replenishment and 
unspoiled eco-adventures, Belize, Costa Rica and Panama in Central America and Argentina, 
Colombia and Peru in South America await. Delight in superb resorts, all-inclusive and 
adults-only options, private resort residences and enriching activities, including private choices. 
Additionally, embark on new guided vacations in Costa Rica, Argentina and Peru for a wealth 
of enticing opportunities. Experience ferry transfers in Belize and luxury small yacht voyages 
aboard Windstar Cruises in Costa Rica and Panama. Plus, enjoy private transfers and added 
values including special rates and daily breakfast included. 

From Mexico’s Mayan treasures, pristine beaches, underwater caves and lush 
jungles to the dramatic shores, biodiversity and distinctive ecosystems of 
Central and South America, discover a world of luxurious adventure, decadent 
pampering and an unparalleled taste of paradise.
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CUSTOM-DESIGNED ITINERARIES

Days 1 – 4   Riviera Maya | Travel to Mexico in style and upon arrival 
board your private transfers for a scenic drive to your lavish 
resort. Savor the all-inclusive experience, including luxury 
accommodations, world-class cuisine and poolside indulgence 
along stunning white-sand beaches. 

For a day of cultural enchantment, uncover the Mayan secrets 
on a Chichén Itzá Excursion. Discover family fun at Xcaret Park 
with endless activities, shows and natural wonders. Or, 
navigate through jungles and ancient rock formations on an 
amphibious vehicle, swimming in natural sinkholes and ra�ing 
through caverns on the Xplor Park Expedition. 

Days 5 – 7  Cozumel | Enjoy a short �ight or scenic ferry ride to Cozumel, 
a legendary paradise for divers. A�er checking in to your premier 
resort, explore the stunning waters with remarkable visibility on 
a Snorkel Excursion over the colorful reefs brimming with sea 
life. Delight in a fun ATV Adventure for an exhilarating ride to 
Mezcalitos, enjoying the beautiful scenery along the way.  

The Wonders of Mexico 

With expertly curated getaways and handcrafted intricate itineraries, see the world 
just as you desire. From intimate escapes to invigorating adventure, our Destination 
Specialists will transform your dreams into reality. Visit Journese.com/itineraries for 
more immersive day-by-day itineraries.

Central & South America Bliss

Day 1  San José, Costa Rica | Arrive in San José and board your private 
transfer to your trendy resort. Unwind in sumptuous club level 
accommodations for one night, then celebrate your �rst evening with 
your choice of tantalizing dining options.  

Day 2  San José / Arenal | Be amazed at this vibrant capital city on the 
Private San José City Exploration experience with its welcoming people 
and cathedrals, including time to visit the historic gold museum. 
Depart to Arenal and settle in for two nights in an elegant guestroom 
with volcano views.

Days 3 – 4   Arenal / Panama City, Panama | Experience a day of adventure on 
the Arenal 4 in 1 with Tabacón Hot Springs Excursion. Hike through the 
rainforest, crossing more than a dozen hanging bridges, and continue to 
La Fortuna Waterfall to swim in its natural pool. �en enjoy a relaxing 
soak at Tabacón Hot Springs, followed by dinner. �e next day, arrive in 
Panama and check in to your luxurious resort for a three-night stay.

Day 5   Panama City | Discover one of the world’s greatest man-made feats 
on a narrated Panama Canal Partial Transit Excursion. Begin at Gailard 
cut, where the Chagres River �ows, then travel through Pedro Miguel 
Locks, Mira�ores Lake and pass under the Bridge of America.

Day 6   Panama City | Embark on a tribal adventure on the Embera 
Indigenous Village Experience, immersing in the ancient culture with 
dances, mystical rituals and music. Explore a variety of wildlife during 
a trek through untouched jungle and sparkling waterfalls, learning the 
elder’s medicinal plants secrets.

Day 7   Panama City / Cartagena, Colombia | Board your private transfer 
to the airport for your �ight to Colombia. Upon arrival, transfer to 
your exquisite resort for a three-night stay with ocean views.

Day 8   Cartagena | Relish a Getsemani Cooking Class and discover the secrets 
of preparing Colombian pastries such as carimañolas and arepas de 
huevo. Plus learn how to cook a main course including classic ceviche, 
�sh sancocho or mote de queso soups with a hands-on experience.

Days 9 – 10   Cartagena | Enjoy an informative journey on the La Boquilla & 
Getsemani Experience. A one-time slave colony, and now a �shing village, 
explore La Boquilla as you glide through a mangrove ecosystem on a 
traditional wooden canoe. Continue to the Spanish colonial Getsemani 
district, brimming with historic charm.

In the morning, board your private transfer to the airport for 
your homebound flight and begin planning your next enticing 
adventure. Adios!
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COSTA RICA

A nautical wonderland, experience the biodiverse shores and nature’s endless 
bounty in the remarkable rich waters of the Pacific to the Atlantic along the 
coasts of Mexico and Central America. Featuring luxurious staterooms and 
sumptuous amenities, premium dining and enticing shore excursions designed 
for adventure seekers or curious wanderers, Journese is proud to offer 
discerning travelers a wealth of inspiring voyages. 

MEXICO
Windstar Cruises
Discover the unblemished natural wonders of Mexico’s Sea of Cortez, the quaint cobblestone splendor of Puerto Vallarta, and the 
Mayan temples and eco-treasures of Cozumel aboard Windstar Cruises’ luxury small ships. From the pampering Star Breeze and 
�agship Wind Surf, experience hidden coves, dramatic coastlines and time-honored traditions only Mexico can o�er.

CENTRAL AMERICA
Windstar Cruises
Indulgent and inspiring with signature shore excursions, step aboard Windstar Cruises’ gracious cruise ships Star Breeze, Star Pride, 
Wind Star and Wind Surf, for a luxurious voyage through Costa Rica and Panama. Featuring natural and man-made wonders, explore 
rainforests, cloud forests, volcanoes and unique �ora and fauna, plus the incredible Panama Canal.

CRUISES
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These unique destinations are rich with opportunities to explore bio-diverse 
landscapes, and with Journese’ guided vacations you’ll travel these regions 
with a local expert. Our knowledgeable guides provide insider tips and 
historical and cultural stories they grew up with, providing an in-depth 
look into these eco-havens.

Guided vacations are ideal for those who want adventure off the beaten 
path. These small-group or private itineraries include transportation between 
locations, hotel accommodations, some meals, immersive excursions, entry 
fees, leisure time and a personal guide throughout your stay.

CENTRAL AMERICA
Costa Rica
Discover seven- to nine-day itineraries encountering exotic wildlife, lush rainforests, volcano vistas and thrilling adventures across 
the country. Marvels of Costa Rica features volcano hikes, hot springs, a wildlife refuge, canopy walks, ziplining and more across 
Arenal, Monteverde and Guanacaste. �e Wonders of Costa Rica o�ers Pure Trek canyoning, snorkeling and hot springs in Arenal and 
Guanacaste while the Cultural Experiences of Costa Rica highlights organic cuisine, local artisans, cultural classes, traditional dance 
and music in San José,  Monteverde and Guanacaste.

SOUTH AMERICA
Argentina
Marvel at breathtaking waterfalls and towering glaciers, roam cities and learn local culture on these eight- to 10-day itineraries. 
Highlights of Argentina explores Buenos Aires including a tango show, Iguazú waterfalls, a boat ride along the majestic Perito Moreno 
Glacier and an up-close encounter with birds and sea lions in Ushuaia. On the Tango, Wine & Falls experience, delight in the local 
culture of Buenos Aires, sample �ne wines in Mendoza and conclude with incredible waterfall views in Puerto Iguazú.

Peru
From cosmopolitan attractions to famed landmarks and Peruvian Andes backdrops, enjoy up to nine-day itineraries across Peru. 
Discover Lima city and the Larco Museum on the Classic Peru vacation, followed by Pisac Market in Cusco, the Maras Salt Pans in the 
Sacred Valley and the iconic sights high in the sky from Machu Picchu. On Hidden Treasures of Peru, savor gourmet tastings and the 
colonial backdrop in Lima, explore historic fortresses and quaint towns in the Sacred Valley, climb to the top of Machu Picchu and 
delight in local markets in Cusco. 

GUIDED VACATIONS



Overview | From the dramatic landscapes 
of Los Cabos and the charm of Puerto 
Vallarta and Riviera Nayarit to the 
enchanting seaside ruins in Riviera Maya, 
stunning beaches of Cancun, incredible 
diving in Cozumel, quaint fishing villages 
of Ixtapa and Zijuatanejo, and storied 
landmarks of Mexico City and Mérida, 
exciting opportunities abound.

Insider tip | Uncover the secrets of the 
Mayan civilization, from the sacred cenotes 
to the immense underwater cave system 
near Tulum. Engage in extraordinary 
culinary and local artist experiences in 
Los Cabos, or guide baby turtles to the 
ocean in Puerto Vallarta.

RIVIERA 
   MAYA

CANCUNMÉRIDA

LOS CABOS

IXTAPA & 
ZIHUATANEJO

PUERTO VALLARTA & 
RIVIERA NAYARIT

MEXICO CITY

COZUMEL

GULF OF MEXICO

PACIFIC OCEAN

CARIBBEAN 
SEA 

Inclusions | A: Number of accommodations | AI: All-inclusive | AIO: All-inclusive optional | AO: Adults-only | K: Kitchens/kitchenettes available | MI: Meal-inclusive | R: Private resort 
residences/villas available | Awards | AAA5◊: AAA Five Diamond Award | Experiences | FD: Full-day; 7+ hours | HD: Half-day; 3 – 6 hours | M: Meals included | T: Transfers included
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INNOVATIVE CHOICES
With endless opportunities for relaxation and exploration across Mexico, Journese 
offers travelers exceptional choices for an all-encompassing experience. In addition 
to all-inclusive and adults-only options, private transfers, activities including private 
excursions, and added-value promotions, discover Mexico via luxury small-ship sailing 
or with an exquisite private resort residence as your home base for exploration.

WINDSTAR CRUISES | Escape on a timeless voyage aboard luxury yachts, navigating for up to 19 nights through the 
Sea of Cortez, along the coastline of Puerto Vallarta or in the turquoise waters surrounding Cozumel.

CANCUN VIP AIRPORT LOUNGE | Make every minute of your vacation seamless and memorable with exclusive access 
to Cancun’s VIP Airport Lounge. From Wi-Fi access, television entertainment and massage chairs to delicious appetizers and 
refreshing beverages, be pampered before your return �ight home. 

WINDSTAR CRUISES

WINDSTAR CRUISES

CRUISES

AIRPORT LOUNGE

CANCUN VIP AIRPORT LOUNGE
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LOS CABOS
1 HOMES PREVIEW CABO | Inspired by Baja’s beauty and mindful living, refresh in marina and 
ocean views with private plunge pools, open-concept kitchens, private chef and grocery delivery 
service. | 1-7BR/1-8B | 20A 

CHILENO BAY RESORT & RESIDENCES, AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION | Immerse 
in artisanal Mexican accents and original artwork, gourmet kitchens, private pools, expansive 
terraces, private chef, butler and grocery delivery service. | 1-4BR/1-4B | 48A 

ESPERANZA, AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION | O�ering breathtaking Sea of Cortez views, 
delight in a stunning main house and guest house, fully equipped kitchens, expansive outdoor 
terraces, private pools and Jacuzzi®, yard games, private chef, grocery delivery service, 
golf carts and your own villa host. | 4BR/4½B | 2A, AAA5◊ 

LAS VENTANAS AL PARAÍSO, A ROSEWOOD RESORT | Indulge in signature retreats with 
expansive indoor/outdoor living spaces, sophisticated cra�smanship, spacious kitchens, private 
plunge pools, outdoor showers, lavish amenities, dedicated villa host, butler and grocery delivery 
service. | 1-3BR/1-3B | 18A, AAA5◊ 

LIVE AQUA PRIVATE RESIDENCES LOS CABOS | Discover a new vacation experience with 
contemporary décor in spacious residences, private pool options, fully equipped kitchens, private 
chef, grocery delivery service and access to sister resort facilities. | 1-4BR/1-4B | 35A, AIO 

MONTAGE LOS CABOS | Elegant yet casual, be pampered with spacious indoor/outdoor living 
with stunning views, private pools, state-of-the-art kitchens, butler service, private chef, grocery 
delivery service, nightly aromatherarpy menu, private wraparound terraces or lawn, �repits and 
added values including agave and mezcal tastings, personal �tness classes, spa treatments, BBQ 
nights and more. | 1-3BR/2-4B | 52A, AAA5◊ 

ONE&ONLY PALMILLA | Revel in beachfront hacienda living with Villa Cortez and Villa One, 
o�ering  panoramic ocean views, full sta� including butler and private chef, unrivaled service, 
gourmet kitchens, private in�nity pools, �repits, screening room with personal movie theater 
experience, private spa treatment room, personal trainer, daily fruits and snacks and non-
motorized watersports. | 4BR/4B | 2A, AAA5◊

PRIVATE RESORT RESIDENCES & VILLAS
Immerse in the ultimate seclusion of your own luxurious home away 
from home with Journese’ private resort residences and villas, 
offering indulgent services coupled with the premier amenities of 
and access to a world-class resort.
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PUEBLO BONITO MONTECRISTO ESTATES LUXURY VILLAS | For discerning guests, 
delight in spacious Baja living, private in�nity pools, indoor/outdoor hot tubs, sumptuous 
kitchens, �replaces, butler service, private chef, grocery delivery service, sister-resort access and 
complimentary shuttles. | 3BR/3½B | 151A, AI 

THE RESIDENCES AT HACIENDA ENCANTADA | Discover secluded elegance blending 
Mexican tradition and modern luxury with picturesque views, modern kitchens, private yard with 
in�nity pool, Jacuzzi®, grill and �repit, butler service, private chef and grocery delivery service. | 
2-4BR/3-5B | 23A, AIO

WALDORF ASTORIA LOS CABOS PEDREGAL | Where the desert meets the sea, replenish in 
free-�owing spaces with panoramic ocean views, designer kitchens and terraces, private plunge 
pools, butler service, private chef and grocery delivery service. | 2-4BR/2-4B | 29A, AAA5◊

ZADÚN, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE | Paying homage to a traditional Mexican hacienda 
and overlooking the Sea of Cortez, this coastal oasis showcases retractable windows for indoor/
outdoor living, re�ned kitchens, private pools and �repits. | 5BR/6½B | 3A

RIVIERA MAYA
AZUL VILLA ESMERALDA, BY KARISMA | Immerse in signature Majordomo service and a 
dedicated sta� at this exquisite beachfront villa featuring an outdoor Jacuzzi®, oversized terrace 
with pool, al fresco dining, fully equipped kitchen, private chef, grocery delivery service, private 
beach, theater and sister resort access. | 6BR/6½B | 1A, AI

ROSEWOOD MAYAKOBA | An ultra-luxe eco-haven overlooking a winding lagoon, revel in 
sumptuous sanctuaries, harmonious indoor/outdoor living spaces, enchanting terraces including 
roo�op options, in�nity pools, outdoor showers, inviting kitchens, media lounges and butler 
service. | 2-5BR/4½-5½B | 13A, AAA5◊

RIVIERA NAYARIT
FOUR SEASONS RESORT PUNTA MITA | Perched above the Paci�c, enjoy modern and elegant 
villas with oceanview and oceanfront options, butler service, open-concept kitchens, grocery 
delivery service, private chef, in�nity plunge pools, cli�side terraces, garages and a dedicated 
personal host. | 4-5BR/5-5½B | 26A, AAA5◊

ONE&ONLY MANDARINA | With unspoiled Paci�c Ocean views, indulge in ultra-spacious, 
elegant villas with private pools, kitchen or kitchenettes, entertaining areas, outdoor rain showers, 
butler service, private chef, complimentary amenities including wellness activities, pre-arrival 
preference planner and watersports. | 2-3BR/2B | 3A
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CANCUN & RIVIERA MAYA Beyond the beautiful beaches and luxury resorts, 
discover the riches of the Yucatán Peninsula. From the mystique of ancient Mayan ruins, sacred 
freshwater cenotes, invigorating jungle adventures and joyous cultural celebrations to water 
activities and city discovery, incredible immersive experiences await in Cancun and Riviera Maya. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSIONS
Chichén Itzá

Discover a day of enchantment at one of the New Seven Wonders of the 
World. Enjoy a guided experience to uncover its mystique, including 
the ball court, observatory, sacred well and the Temple of Kukulkan, 
dating back to 800 A.D. Plus, savor a delicious lunch. | FD, M, T, 5+ 

B  Tulum and Xel-Há All-Inclusive 
Journey to Tulum, an ancient Maya port overlooking the Caribbean 
Sea, then to the paradise of Xel-Há, a place of inspiring natural beauty 
with more than 100 species of birds, o�ering water activities and 
ecological attractions. A delectable lunch is included. | FD, M, T, 5+ 

C  Xcaret Park Plus 
Invigorate the senses with a guided day of activities and natural 
attractions in this seaside park. Revel in genuine Mayan spirit and 
explore underground rivers, water rides and a coral reef aquarium. 
Plus, enjoy lunch and a legendary evening show. | FD, M, T, 5+  

D  Xplor Park 
Live the adventure through jungles and ancient rock formations with 
amphibious vehicles, swimming in natural sinkholes and ra�ing 
through caverns and grottoes with an opportunity to snorkel and 
zipline, while the day-long bu�et keeps you energized. | FD, M, T, 5+ 

SHARED EXCURSIONS
E  Coba Pac Chen Park

Visit an authentic Maya village admiring its clear lagoon with a swim 
in Balam Kim cenote. Walk through the jungle to the archaeological 
Nohoch Muul pyramid and conclude with a thrilling rappel and 
canopy zipline ride. | FD, M, T, 6+

F  Jungle Speedboat Adventure
Drive your speedboat across Nichupté Lagoon through tropical jungle 
mangroves, arriving at the second largest barrier reef in the world for 
snorkeling among the colorful marine life. | 2HRS, 18+ to drive  

G    Royal Garrafón Isla Mujeres
Ferry to the southern tip of Isla Mujeres for an adventurous day 
at Garrafón Natural Reef Park. �is eco-park o�ers a myriad of 
water activities including snorkeling, kayaking and swimming, plus 
opportunities for biking and hiking. Explore a thriving reef, mystical 
Mayan temple and sculpture garden, with lunch. | FD, M, 6+ 

H  Xoximilco 
A festive celebration of joy and folklore through decorative canals, 
board boats decorated with motifs from the 32 Mexican states. Savor 
rich culinary o�erings, learn authentic country traditions and dance 
to the sounds of marimba and mariachi. | HD, M, T, 5+

A

CANCUN & RIVIERA MAYA
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TIP: Visit the Museo Maya de Cancun for an educational experience 
to learn about Mayan culture, view the San Miguelito ruins, discover 
indigenous artifacts, and explore the area's history.

CANCUN With fascinating Mayan 
culture and alluring tropical beauty, Cancun is 
bustling with grand resorts, upscale shopping 
and tempting nightlife. Bask in the sunshine 
on sugary white-sand beaches with brilliant 
turquoise waters, snorkel at Playa Mujeres, 
ferry to Isla Mujeres for adventure or cruise 
the mangroves in Nichupté Lagoon.

Resorts
CANCUN
1  CORAL LEVEL AT IBEROSTAR SELECTION CANCÚN | ✫✫✫✫

Elegantly distinctive, innovative style reigns in remarkable oceanview 
suites & roo�op plunge pool options, Star Prestige service, 
international fare, in�nity pool, golf, wine tasting, private roo�op 
solarium with whirlpool, sister resort access | 156A, AI, AO

2 GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA CORAL BEACH CANCÚN ALL 
INCLUSIVE SPA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2
On a secluded stretch of beach, immerse in acclaimed all-suite 
accommodations, In�nite Luxury with stunning ocean views, club
level options, seaside dining, Chef ’s Table, lagoon-style pool, spa,
kids club | 602A, AI

3  HYATT ZILARA CANCUN | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Experience traditional Mexican warmth in luxury suites & swim-up 
options, Chef ’s Plate menu, beachfront in�nity & Olympic pools, spa, 
hydrotherapy, culinary classes, watersports,  live shows | 310A, AI, AO  

4  HYATT ZIVA CANCUN | ✫✫✫✫

O�ering Cancun’s �rst microbrewery, this beachfront hotel boasts club 
level & swim-up suite options, adults-only Turquoize section including 
roo�op pool & butler service, open-kitchen dining, in�nity pools, spa, 
kids & teens clubs, watersports, wine & tequila sommeliers | 547A, AI  

5  JW MARRIOTT CANCUN RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A landmark beachfront resort, revive in exclusive Club 91 options with 
concierge, Italian, Asian & Southwestern fare, family & adults-only 
in�nity pools, Maya-inspired spa, kids club | 447A

6  LE BLANC SPA RESORT CANCUN | ✫✫✫✫✫

Celebrate the best of life in this tranquil beachfront sanctuary with 
well-appointed suites, wellness options, in-room aromatherapy & 
comfort menu, butler service, elegant dining venues, in�nity pools, 
hydrotherapy spa | 259A, AI, AO, AAA5◊

NICHUPTÉ 
LAGOON 

CARIBBEAN SEA

CANCUN

19
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20

7

12

COSTA MUJERES

17, 18
14

26 13PUERTO JUAREZ

2

21

ISLA MUJERES

25
22

23
24

PLAYA MUJERES
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7  LIVE AQUA BEACH RESORT CANCÚN | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Set yourself free in the limitless lifestyle experience, including Aqua Club 
options, exquisite culinary venues, 7 pools, spa, nightly entertainment, 
aromatherapy sensorial experience | 371A, AI, AO

8 NIZUC RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Tucked in a secluded enclave overlooking a barrier reef, experience 
sumptuous suites & private pool options, butler service, signature 
restaurants, family & adults-only in�nity pools, spa, kids club, watersports, 
adults-only beach area, yacht charters, Dom Perignon Wine Cellar 
Experience, cigar bar, culinary classes, jazz evenings | 274A, AAA5◊ 

9  PARADISUS CANCÚN | ✫✫✫✫

A beach beauty, retreat to spacious guestrooms, �e Reserve options, 
adults-only section, butler service, contemporary Mexican, Asian & 
international dining, 4 lagoon-style pools, spa, 9-hole golf course, kids 
club, activities, culinary classes | 657A, AI 

10  ROYALTON CHIC CANCUN, AN AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 
ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT - ADULTS ONLY | ✫✫✫✫

Immerse in All-In Luxury® with Diamond Club™ options, signature 
DreamBeds™, butler service, world-class restaurants, Roo�op Cabana 
Lounge, C/X Culinary Experience, 3 pools, spa, watersports, themed 
parties, Sports Event Guarantee™ | 457A, AI, AO

11  SANDOS CANCUN | ✫✫✫✫1/2
With sophisticated design, upscale amenities & eclectic gourmet cuisine, 
delight in oceanfront Bali-style beach beds, 3-tiered in�nity pools, spa, 
watersports, nightly entertainment, WellFit Experience | 213A, AI

12  SECRETS® THE VINE CANCUN BY AMR™ COLLECTION | 
✫✫✫✫1/2
�is modern, wine-focused resort pampers with Preferred Club 
options, butler service, Unlimited-Luxury®, vast dining choices, in�nity 
pools, spa, watersports, dazzling entertainment, wine cellar, tastings & 
pairings, piano bar, turtle release program | 497A, AI, AO

13  SLS CANCUN HOTEL & RESIDENCES | ✫✫✫✫

With a vibrant beachfront feel, relax in well-appointed guestrooms & 
suites, Argentinean Grill, oceanview pool, Ciel Spa, private beach club, 
access to Puerto Cancun’s golf, marina, theaters & shopping | 45A
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CANCUN |  COSTA MUJERES

13

TIP: Located downtown, the Parque de las Palapas comes alive in the 
evenings with street food vendors, concerts and excited locals.

COSTA MUJERES
14  CATALONIA COSTA MUJERES ALL SUITES & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Set on a beautiful white-sand beach, experience true Mexico in club level, 
swim-up & family suite options, themed restaurants, Creperie, relaxation 
& activity pools, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, live shows, daily 
activities | 432A, AI

15 GRAND PALLADIUM COSTA MUJERES RESORT & SPA | 
✫✫✫✫

With an In�nite Indulgence® experience along crystal-clear waters, 
escape to Family Selection & swim-up suite options, an innovative boat 
transfer canal system, Sky Bar, á la carte dining, pools, waterpark, kids & 
teens clubs, watersports, daily activities, amphitheater | 670A, AI

16  MAJESTIC ELEGANCE COSTA MUJERES | ✫✫✫✫

Luxury awaits on powdery beaches in spacious family suites, roo�op 
plunge pool & swim-up options, Elegance Club for adults, butler 
service, exquisite gastronomy, multiple pools, spa, activities, nightly 
entertainment, unique Sky Wedding venue | 570A, AI

17  PLANET HOLLYWOOD ADULT SCENE CANCUN, AN 
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT - ADULTS 
ONLY | ✫✫✫✫

Surrounded by Hollywood memorabilia & themed experiences, retreat 
to beachfront luxury, Star ClassTM options, butler service, global 
cuisine, oceanview pool, glamorous spa, Signature themed events & 
shows, sister resort access | 332A, AI, AO

18  PLANET HOLLYWOOD CANCUN, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Stars shine at this iconic beachfront resort boasting Star Class™ level & 
swim-up suites, butler service, highlight-reel worthy dining, Chef ’s Table, 
expansive pools, spa, Stars Kids Club, Hollywood memorabilia, mini golf, 
themed experiences | 647A, AI

19 TRS CORAL HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫1/2
A Yucatán Peninsula jewel, enjoy the In�nite Indulgence® experience 
with swim-up suite & terrace Jacuzzi® options, butler service, diverse 
dining venues, sports bar, pools, spa, Cabaret show, boat channel with 
�oating chairs, private beach club | 469A, AI, AO

20  VILLA DEL PALMAR CANCUN LUXURY BEACH RESORT & 
SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Chic suites with up to 3 bedrooms, balconies with hammocks, modern 
kitchens, private chef, casual to �ne dining venues, pools, in�atable 
Aqua Park, Village Spa, kids club, watersports & dancing lessons await 
at this delightful resort | 415A, AIO, K
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ISLA MUJERES 
21 ZOËTRY VILLA ROLANDI PLAYA MUJERES | ✫✫✫✫

Combining holistic wellness & tranquility on the island of Isla 
Mujeres, immerse in Endless Privileges®, in-room therapeutic showers, 
organic dining venues, spa, watersports, complimentary greens fees, 
�alassotherapy treatments, yacht transfer service | 35A, AI

PLAYA MUJERES 
 ATELIER PLAYA MUJERES | ✫✫✫✫1/2

Where art & nature harmoniously merge into all-suite chic, revel in 
exclusive INSPIRA Suite, swim-up & private plunge pool options, 
avant-garde cuisine, pools, spa, golf, watersports, in�nite activities, 
unique art experience, sister resort access | 431A, AI, AO16+

23  DREAMS® PLAYA MUJERES GOLF & SPA RESORT BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Beachside fun awaits in a serene gated community, featuring Unlimited-
Luxury®, Preferred Club & swim-up suite options, varied dining, in�nity 
pools, waterpark with slides & lazy river, spa, complimentary greens 
fees, kids & teens clubs, Temazcal ceremony, watersports, live classes & 
shows, dolphin habitat, sister resort access | 502A, AI

 PARADISUS PLAYA MUJERES | ✫✫✫✫

A “Nature Included” oceanfront gem, escape to �e Reserve with 
exclusive areas for adults & swim-up suite options, international dining 
choices, Gastro Bar, family & adults-only pools, YHI Spa, kids & teens 
clubs, Discovery Park with Glamping, watersports, workshops, outdoor 
amphitheater, marina | 498A, AI

 SECRETS® PLAYA MUJERES GOLF & SPA RESORT BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫✫

Set within a golf course designed by Greg Norman, enjoy this unique 
nature preserve with the Unlimited-Luxury® experience, Preferred Club 
& swim-up suite options, gourmet dining choices, freeform pools, spa, 
complimentary greens fees, watersports, live shows, sister resort access | 
424A, AI, AO

PUERTO JUAREZ 
 DREAMS® VISTA CANCUN GOLF & SPA RESORT BY AMR™ 

COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Perfectly set in the exclusive gated Puerta del Mar with breathtaking 
sea views, experience Unlimited Luxury®, Preferred Club & plunge 
pool options, international gastronomy, Chef ’s Table, 2 surf pools, 
waterpark, adults-only roo�op sky pool & bar, spa, kids & teens clubs, 
complimentary greens fees, watersports, games & activities | 416A, AI

CANCUN |  ISLA MUJERES, PLAYA MUJERES
& PUERTO JUAREZ
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TIP: A day trip to one of the new Seven Wonders of the World, 
Chichén Itzá is a must. In March and September, the Equinox 
occurs, creating a phenomenal shadow in the shape of a serpent 
(Kukulcan), and descending the corner steps of El Castillo pyramid.

PUERTO 
AVENTURAS
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RIVIERA MAYA Celebrated for 
breathtaking landscapes, archaeological 
sites, lavish resorts, spectacular golf and 
replenishing wellness spas, Riviera Maya is a 
legendary oasis. Escape to Chichén Itzá and 
the Mayan city of Tulum, plus enjoy theme 
parks and ecotourism with colorful coral reefs, 
fresh-water cenotes and subterranean rivers.

Resorts
AKUMAL
1  SECRETS® AKUMAL RIVIERA MAYA BY AMR™ COLLECTION | 
✫✫✫✫1/2
Enjoy the Unlimited Luxury® experience in Preferred Club & swim-up 
suite options, gourmet dining, 3 pools, spa, complimentary greens fees, 
Meet the Chefs experience, watersports, cocktail & dance lessons, snorkel 
with Akumal’s sea turtles | 434A, AI, AO 

2  TRS YUCATAN HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫1/2
A romantic sanctuary, immerse in luxurious modern suites, superb 
In�nite Indulgence® amenities, wellness & private pool options, 
butler service, multiple pools, Chic Cabaret & Restaurant with show, 
hydrotherapy spa, watersports, sister resort access | 454A, AI, AO 

3 UNICO 20˚87˚ HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Embrace contemporary Mexico living on stunning white sands with 
Pure Wellness®, swim-up & private whirlpool options, butler service, 
rotating celebrity-chef dining, pools, spa, mixology & culinary 
program, beer garden, watersports, live shows | 448A, AI, AO, AAA5◊

MAROMA
4 EL DORADO MAROMA, A SPA RESORT BY KARISMA | ✫✫✫✫

Intimately situated on renowned Maroma Beach, unwind in private 
pool & swim-up suite options, Gourmet Inclusive® experience, 
international fare, 3 pools, spa, watersports, culinary activities, nightly 
entertainment | 157A, AI, AO

 PALAFITOS OVERWATER BUNGALOWS AT EL DORADO 
MAROMA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Luxury awaits in Mexico’s �rst & only overwater bungalows, featuring 
breathtaking views & turquoise waters below your feet, private deck 
with in�nity pool & direct ocean access, outdoor showers, glass-bottom 
�oors, butler service, full resort access | 30A, AI, AO

6  SECRETS® MAROMA BEACH RIVIERA CANCUN BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Discover the Unlimited-Luxury® experience with Preferred Club & 
swim-up suite options, international cuisine, expansive pools, spa, 
complimentary greens fees, watersports, cocktail & dance classes, archery, 
live shows | 412A, AI, AO, AAA5◊
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RIVIERA MAYA |  MAYAKOBA & PLAYA DEL CARMEN

MAYAKOBA
7  ANDAZ MAYAKOBA RESORT RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Poised on a sun-drenched beach, this jungle-chic haven features Mayan 
spaces, private plunge pool & bi-level suite options, butler service, �ne 
dining, 2 pools, spa, golf course designed by Greg Norman, kids club, 
inspiring curator program, canal boat rides, activities, bicycles | 214A 

8 BANYAN TREE MAYAKOBA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A sensory sanctuary with freshwater lagoons, enjoy 1- to 3-bedroom 
villas with private pools, signature �ai restaurant, wine cellar, re�ections 
pool, spa, golf course designed by Greg Norman, kids club, private canal 
boat dining, hydrothermal experience, wine & tequila tastings, bicycles, 
traditional Mexican plaza | 161A, AAA5◊ 

 FAIRMONT MAYAKOBA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Known as the “Venice of the Caribbean,” delight in scenic canal boat 
rides, private plunge pool options, butler service, sustainable menus, 
family & adults-only pools, expansive spa, golf, kids club, culinary 
experiences, watersports, nature trails, town plaza | 401A, AAA5◊

 ROSEWOOD MAYAKOBA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A jungle oasis of indulgence, this all-suite property boasts up to 
5-bedroom villas, private plunge pool & kitchen options, roo�op 
sundecks, butler service, open-grill Mexican fare, cooking & garden 
experience, family & adults-only pools, spa, golf, kids club, family 
program, watersports, canal boat rides | 138A, K, R, AAA5◊    

PLAYA DEL CARMEN 
 GRAND HYATT PLAYA DEL CARMEN RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Steps from famed 5th Avenue, revel in modern uniquely designed spaces, 
Grand Club & swim-up suite options, oceanview dining, in�nity & 
children’s pools, underground Cenote Spa, kids & teens clubs, culinary & 
art experiences | 314A, AIO 

12  GRAND VELAS RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Captivating guests with 3 dazzling living ambiences, escape to a Beyond 
All-Inclusive, Beyond All Compare™ experience, Grand Class & private 
pool options, butler service, chef-inspired gourmet dining, multiple 
pools, holistic spa, kids & teens clubs, baby concierge, watersports, 
activity program, karaoke & piano bars | 539A, AI, AAA5◊ 

13  HILTON PLAYA DEL CARMEN | ✫✫✫✫✫

Overlooking azure seas just steps from 5th Avenue, revel in sophisticated 
suites including beachfront & swim-up options, butler service, daily 
cra�ed menus at Chef ’s Plate, Olympic & relaxation pools, SPAzul, 
roo�op tennis court, cooking & dance classes  | 524A, AI, AO  

14  NICKELODEON HOTELS & RESORTS RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫

Create family fun with Nickelodeon friends, enjoy a Gourmet Inclusive® 
vacation with all oceanfront swim-up & themed suite options, casual fun 
dining, beachfront pool, 6-acre waterpark, spa, kids club, character & 
slime experiences, Nick-inspired entertainment | 280A, AI
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TIP: Dive or snorkel at MUSA Museum, an underwater gallery offering 
more than 500 sculptures helping to preserve coral life.

RIVIERA MAYA |  PLAYA DEL CARMEN

15 PALMAÏA, THE HOUSE OF AÏA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Amid Mayan jungle backdrops, �nd natural luxury in elegant sea view 
suites, swim-up options, family & adults-only areas, resident food 
truck, plant-based dining, in�nity pool, spa, kids club, Architects of Life 
wellness program, nightly rituals | 234A, AI

16  PARADISUS LA PERLA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Set along a secluded bay & preserved mangroves, escape to �e Reserve 
& swim-up suite options, butler service, multiple restaurants, freeform 
pools, spa, watersports, activities program, evening entertainment, sister 
resort access | 393A, AI, AO

17  PARADISUS PLAYA DEL CARMEN | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Delight in �e Reserve & swim-up suite options, butler service, extensive 
dining choices, lagoon-style pools, waterpark, spa, kids club, watersports, 
life-enriching activities, live shows, sister resort access | 506A, AI

18  SECRETS® IMPRESSION MOXCHÉ BY AMR™ COLLECTION | 
✫✫✫✫1/2
Enjoy an elevated level of comfort with a personalized Unlimited 
Luxury® experience, private plunge pool & swim-up options, butler 
service, signature dining, sushi, taco & tequila tasting bars, roo�op pool 
& bar, premier spa, complimentary greens fees, wine cellar, a�ernoon 
tea, watersports, endless activities, sister resort access | 198A, AI, AO

19 SECRETS® MOXCHÉ PLAYA DEL CARMEN BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION  | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Indulge in Unlimited Luxury® in the gated Corasol community, Preferred 
Club & swim-up options, international dining choices, multiple pools, 
complimentary greens fees, watersports, tequila tasting, dance classes, 
roo�op bar, man-made cenotes & lake | 485A, AI, AO

20  THE FIVES BEACH HOTEL & RESIDENCES | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Escape to spacious living in up to 3-bedroom accommodations featuring 
swim-up, private plunge pool & kitchen options, All Senses Inclusive® 
experience, varied cuisine, family & lazy river pools, luxe spa, kids & teen 
clubs, plaza, Beach Club, baby amenities | 523A, AI, K

21 THE FIVES DOWNTOWN HOTEL & RESIDENCES, CURIO 
COLLECTION BY HILTON | ✫✫✫✫

Located just steps from 5th Avenue, this residence-style hotel o�ers 
plunge pool options, terrace gardens, show kitchen restaurant, roo�op 
dining & in�nity pool, spa, tequila bar | 133A 

 THE YUCATAN RESORT PLAYA DEL CARMEN, TAPESTRY 
COLLECTION BY HILTON | ✫✫✫✫  
A boutique gem on famed 5th Avenue, get away to spacious 
accommodations, Japanese & Peruvian fusion fare, sushi bar, roo�op 
pool with DJ, spa, daily activities, sister resort access including private 
beach | 60A, AI, AO13+

 VICEROY RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Focused on wellness, this seaside escape extends into the jungle with 
superb villas, private patios & plunge pools, butler service, acclaimed 
chef, pool, holistic Wayak Spa with temazcal, multiple culinary 
experiences, Resident Shaman, overwater hammocks | 41A, AO14+, AIO 
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RIVIERA MAYA |  PLAYA PARAÍSO, PUERTO AVENTURAS & 
PUERTO MORELOS

PLAYA PARAÍSO 
 IBEROSTAR GRAND PARAÍSO | ✫✫✫✫1/2

Beachside bliss awaits in grand style in Star Prestige options, furnished 
balconies, butler service, array of international dining choices, pools, spa, 
golf, PADI dive center, coral nursery, watersports, Aliveness program, 
cooking classes | 310A, AI, AO   

PUERTO AVENTURAS 
BARCELÓ MAYA PALACE | ✫✫✫✫1/2 

Capturing upscale elegance, unwind in Premium Level options, 
distinctive restaurants, family & adults-only pools, waterpark, Maya-
inspired U-Spa, kids club, teen disco, mini golf, theater, nightclub, sister 
resort access | 756A, AI  

BARCELÓ MAYA RIVIERA – ADULTS ONLY | ✫✫✫✫1/2 
Set along a beautiful stretch of beach, discover sophisticated living, 
Premium Level options, terrace hot tubs, range of culinary choices, pools, 
U-Spa, nightclub, access to Barceló complex | 850A, AI, AO  

EL DORADO SEASIDE PALMS, A SPA RESORT BY KARISMA | 
✫✫✫✫

Retreat to so� sands at this Gourmet Inclusive® resort featuring swim-up 
suite options, contemporary décor, Mexican or Latin fusion dishes, pools, 
spa, watersports, games, Mezcal tasting, wine cellar | 380A, AI, AO

EL DORADO SEASIDE SUITES, A SPA RESORT BY KARISMA | 
✫✫✫✫

A unique combination of relaxation & adventure, this romantic all-suite 
beachside resort boasts oceanfront in�nity & swim-up suite options, 
the indulgent Gourmet Inclusive® experience, freshwater pools, spa, 
watersports, activities, mezcal tasting, interactive lessons | 188A, AI, AO 

29  HARD ROCK HOTEL RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫

Legendary Hard Rock hospitality awaits on a private beach with Pure 
Wellness® & Rock Royalty options, family-friendly & adults-only sections, 
butler service, indulgent dining choices, multiple pools, Rockaway Bay 
Water Park, spa, golf, kids & teens clubs, music lab, culinary experiences, 
entertainment | 1,263A, AI

 HIDDEN BEACH AU NATUREL RESORT, BY KARISMA | ✫✫✫✫

A secluded clothing-optional intimate retreat on a private beach, escape 
to swim-up suite options, Gourmet Inclusive® experience, al fresco 
dining, pools, land & watersports, games, theme nights, sister resort 
access | 43A, AI, AO21+

PUERTO MORELOS 
AZUL BEACH RESORT RIVIERA CANCUN, BY KARISMA | 

✫✫✫✫

A family-friendly haven for every desire, revel in the Gourmet Inclusive® 
experience, swim-up suite options, acclaimed Le Chique restaurant, 
family & adults-only sections including pools, spa, kids club, cooking 
classes, toddler amenities | 435A, AI 

 EL DORADO CASITAS ROYALE, A SPA RESORT BY KARISMA | 
✫✫✫✫

�is thatched-roof oasis o�ers a Gourmet Inclusive® experience, swim-up 
suite options, outdoor showers, lagoon-style pools, spa, cooking class, 
tequila tasting, live shows, greenhouse tours, bicycles, Mayan Shaman & 
temazcal, sister resort access | 205A, AI, AO
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EL DORADO ROYALE, A SPA RESORT BY KARISMA | ✫✫✫✫

A romantic, Gourmet Inclusive® getaway, indulge in swim-up suite 
options, pools including saltwater pool, Náay Spa & signature 
Beachfront Sky Massage, bicycles, land & watersports, onsite hydroponic 
greenhouse, cooking & dance lessons | 478A, AI, AO

GENERATIONS RIVIERA MAYA, BY KARISMA | ✫✫✫✫

A Gourmet Inclusive® family haven comprised of all oceanfront suites 
with up to 3 bedrooms, enjoy swim-up suite & kitchen options, multiple 
pools including a family pool, Náay Spa, kids club, Little Eko Chefs™ 
program, baby amenities, land & watersports, greenhouse, wine & 
tequila tastings | 162A, AI, K

 GRAND RESIDENCES RIVIERA CANCUN, A REGISTRY 
COLLECTION HOTEL ALL-INCLUSIVE | ✫✫✫✫✫

An enchanting hideaway with up to 3 bedrooms, delight in endless 
amenities, terrace Jacuzzi® & private pool options, butler service, 
tempting gourmet cuisine, pools, spa, kids club, a�ernoon tea, theme 
nights, private chef,  grocery delivery service | 144A, AI, K   

HAVEN RIVIERA CANCUN RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
All-suite oceanfront glamour & relaxation await in contemporary 
Mexican style, including Serenity Club & swim-up suite options, toes-in-
the-sand dining, 3 pools, spa, complimentary greens fees, cabaret & live 
shows | 333A, AI, AO

HIDEAWAY AT ROYALTON RIVIERA CANCUN, AN 
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO 
– ADULTS ONLY  | ✫✫✫✫

Revive in paradise with All-In Luxury®, signature DreamBeds™, 
Diamond Club™ & swim-up suite options, rain showers, butler service, 
world-class cuisine, exclusive pool, spa, signature White Party, private 
beach area, casino, sister resort access | 343A, AI, AO

HILTON CANCUN, AN ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Featuring Mexican heritage blended with sophisticated touches, this 
beachfront gem o�ers swim-up options, global cuisine, oceanfront pools 
with activities, waterpark, kids & teens clubs, watersports, live shows,  
ice cream & churro shop | 715A, AI

MOON PALACE THE GRAND CANCUN | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Brimming with experiences, be swept away to this family-friendly resort 
featuring club level & swim-up suite options, masterful cuisine, sparkling 
pools, adults-only day club & pool, waterpark, spa, kids & teens clubs, 
bowling, live shows | 1,304A, AI 

ROYALTON RIVIERA CANCUN, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT & CASINO | ✫✫✫✫

Relax in soothing tropical splendor at this All-In Luxury® resort featuring 
Diamond Club™, swim-up & terrace Jacuzzi® suite options, eclectic 
dining, pools, splash park, spa, kids & teens clubs, watersports, culinary 
experiences, signature White Party, casino | 840A, AI 

SECRETS® RIVIERA CANCUN RESORT & SPA BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Nestled near the Lagoon of Bahia Petempich, �nd tranquility in 
Preferred Club & swim-up options, Chef ’s Table, entertaining dinners, 
in�nity pool, hydrotherapy spa, complimentary greens fees, watersports, 
variety of classes, exciting nightclub, sister resort access | 164A, AI, AO

RIVIERA MAYA |  PUERTO MORELOS
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RIVIERA MAYA |  PUERTO MORELOS, TULUM & XCARET
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SENSIRA RESORT & SPA RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫

Bask in the Sensitive All-Inclusive experience with enchanting Caribbean 
Sea views plus enjoy sophisticated décor, butler service, �avorful dining 
choices, English Pub, 4 pools, waterpark, spa, baby, kids & teens clubs, 
mini golf, cinema, zipline | 359A, AI

THE FIVES OCEANFRONT – PUERTO MORELOS | ✫✫✫✫

Situated on so�, white sands, replenish in up to 3-bedroom suites with 
private plunge pool or terrace whirlpool options, fully equipped kitchens, 
All Senses Inclusive experience, Mexican & Caribbean cuisine, in�nity 
pool, spa, beach club, roo�op deck | 93A, AIO, K

VENTUS AT MARINA EL CID SPA & BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Set on a quiet stretch of beach, relax in up to 3-bedroom & Platinum 
Club options, butler service, array of dining choices, family & adults-only 
pools, spa, kids club, watersports, marina, live music | 290A, AI

WALDORF ASTORIA CANCUN | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Residing on 100 acres of secluded Mayan coastline & just 10 minutes 
from Cancun International Airport, delight in Mexican heritage, 
unmatched service, fresh, local �avors, pool, signature spa  | 173A

ZOËTRY® PARAÍSO DE LA BONITA RIVIERA MAYA BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫✫
A gracious seaside setting, unwind with the Endless Privileges® 
experience featuring Impression™ Club & plunge pool options, butler 
service, heart-healthy á la carte dining, pools, acclaimed spa with 
temazcal ceremony, complimentary greens fees, unique art & antiques, 
enriching activities, yacht charters | 100A, AI, AAA5◊

TULUM 
CONRAD TULUM RIVIERA MAYA | ✫✫✫✫

Set on a sprawling stretch of beach with easy access to Tulum’s 
underwater caves, ancient ruins & amusement parks, get away to all 
oceanview accommodations, bold design, Chef ’s Table, Mediterranean 
fare, teppanyaki grill, 5 pools, spa | 349A

HILTON TULUM RIVIERA MAYA ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | 
✫✫✫✫

An eco-chic resort nestled in a secluded bay overlooking the ocean, 
bask in club level & family suite options, ceviche grill, international fare, 
steakhouse, 9 pools, waterpark, spa, family zone, private beach | 735A, AI 

XCARET 
 HOTEL XCARET ARTE | ✫✫✫✫✫

Showcasing Mexican artistry & sustainability, delight in the ALL-
FUN INCLUSIVE™ experience, swim-up & spa suite options, butler 
service, regional fare, roo�op bar, 20 pools, spa with hydrotherapy 
ritual, alchemist room, �otarium & temazcal, access to all Xcaret Eco-
archaeological Parks & excursions | 900A, AI, AO16+

HOTEL XCARET MÉXICO | ✫✫✫✫✫

Inspired by Mexican traditions, enjoy an ALL-FUN INCLUSIVE™ 
vacation, 5 Mayan-inspired suite experiences, swim-up options, butler 
service, global cuisine, in�nity pools, spa, kids club, access to all Xcaret 
Eco-archaeological Parks & excursions | 900A, AI, AAA5◊

TIP: Three miles west of Tulum, divers are believed to have found the 
longest underwater cave in the world. Spanning 216 miles long and 
downward to 332 feet, the cave holds secrets of the Mayan civilization 
where divers have unearthed religious artifacts, skeletons and more.
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TIP: Castillo Real, reachable only by boat, is a 1,200-year-old Maya 
castle featuring a lookout tower and pyramid. The locale is surrounded 
by several shipwrecks, making it a prime snorkel and scuba location.

COZUMEL A tropical island utopia, 
discover translucent turquoise waters, white-
sand beaches, lush jungles and lagoons with 
countless bird species. Indulge in wellness 
spas and delectable dining, scuba dive amid 
five coral reefs and more than 100 dive sites, 
swim with dolphins at Chankanaab Park or 
explore the ancient archaeological site of 
Castillo Real among others.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.  

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Jeep Adventure  

Board your jeep for a lovely drive to Punta Sur ecological park to enjoy 
the refreshing El Cielito waters. Stop at Chankanaab Park for snorkeling 
before visiting the archeological areas and animal exhibitions. | FD, M, T

B  Snorkeling Experience 
Sail upon a catamaran in the crystal clear waters for an amazing snorkel 
experience amid two di�erent reefs, brimming with colorful coral and 
marine life including fascinating star�sh at El Cielo. | HD, M

Resorts
COZUMEL
1  PRESIDENTE INTERCONTINENTAL COZUMEL RESORT & SPA | 
✫✫✫✫1/2
Situated along half a mile of white-sand beach, unwind in classic 
comfort, private terraces, plunge pool suite options, authentic gourmet 
fare, in�nity pools, spa, kids club, dive center | 218A

2 SECRETS® AURA COZUMEL BY AMR™ COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Located near Cozumel’s main reefs, enjoy Preferred Club & swim-up 
suite options, Unlimited-Luxury®, international cuisine, 4 pools, spa, 
private pier, PADI dive center, watersports, live shows, underwater 
weddings | 266A, AI, AO

3  THE EXPLOREAN COZUMEL ALL INCLUSIVE | ✫✫✫✫

�e perfect luxury base for island exploration, this barefoot boutique 
resort o�ers chef ’s daily specials, private beach club, pool, spa, watersports, 
daily guided experiences, bicycles, sister resort access | 56A, AI

4  THE WESTIN COZUMEL | ✫✫✫✫

An eco-friendly respite set along the sea, delight in all oceanfront 
accommodations, outdoor whirlpool & private plunge pool options, 
international & Mexican specialties, pools including roo�op pools, Zazil 
Spa, kids club, Sky Lounge relaxation area, PADI dive center | 152A
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Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSION
Cabo Highlights: 6-in-1 

Experience the best of Los Cabos including a visit to a glass-blowing 
factory, tequila tasting, shopping and a catamaran sail to Santa Maria 
Bay for snorkeling, swimming and an onboard lunch. | HD, M, T  

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Art & Beer Tasting Experience 

Discover San José del Cabo surrounded by traditional Mexican 
architecture, culture and art. Learn the pearl process and visit the Art 
Walk while savoring beer tastings along the way. | HD, M, T, 5+ 

ATV Migrino Beach & Desert 
Drive single or with a partner through beautiful desert, mountain 
and canyon landscapes before arriving at Migrino Beach to enjoy the 
seaside cli�s and a ride along the dunes. | 2.5HRS, T, 18+ to drive   

Camel Ride & Encounter  
Experience Baja’s secret wonders with a camel ride along the majestic 
waves of the Paci�c, then enjoy a nature reserve hike, delectable lunch 
and tequila tasting. | HD, M, T, 6+ 

Dolphin Swim & Ride  
Be welcomed in to this intelligent mammal’s world as you get up close 
and create a bond with your dolphin, enjoying a kiss and thrilling 
belly ride. | 40MIN, T, 4+

Pacific Dinner Classic Cabo Escape  
Don your walking shoes and explore the best shopping hot spots in 
town, visiting the Cabo San Lucas historic center, followed by a tequila 
tasting and catamaran sunset dinner cruise. | HD, M, T, 4+ 

The Magic of Todos Santos 
Immerse in a colonial town vibe, exploring historic Todos Santos with 
its picturesque streets, famous Hotel California, shops, galleries and art 
colony featuring local artisans. | HD, T 

Wild Canyon Ziplining 
Zipline alone or �y tandem across picturesque canyons, soaring past 
rock faces for a truly exhilarating adventure. | HD, T, 8+
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LOS CABOS

LOS CABOS Discover a world of refined sophistication, lavish amenities and acclaimed 
resorts, restaurants and spas at the southern-most tip of the Baja Peninsula. Revel in picture-
perfect views of the Arch at Land’s End, toast the sunset on a catamaran, find seclusion at 
Lover’s Beach, golf where the desert meets the sea, or explore the charming artistic town 
of San José del Cabo.
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Resorts
CABO SAN LUCAS
1  1 HOMES PREVIEW CABO | ✫✫✫✫1/2

Located beachfront on swimmable Medano Beach, this resort boasts up 
to 7-bedroom accommodations with modern kitchens & private plunge 
pools, Baja cuisine, farm-to-food-truck concept, in�nity pools, spa, kids 
club, marina, private chef, grocery delivery service | 20A, K, R

2 CASA DORADA LOS CABOS RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Situated on swimmable Medano Beach, relax in all-suite 
accommodations with up to 2 bedrooms, spacious kitchens, sushi bar, 
oceanfront dining, 2 freeform pools, Saltwater Spa, kids club, private 
beach club | 181A, AIO, K

3  CORAZÓN CABO RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

With a prime location on swimmable Medano Beach near the marina, 
settle in to elegant suites, kitchen & terrace hot tub options, seafood  
fare, steakhouse, roo�op bar, local cra� brews, 4 in�nity pools, spa, 
beach club | 142A, K

4  GRAND SOLMAR LAND'S END RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Set close to the marina, relish stylish accommodations with stunning 
ocean views, state-of-the-art kitchens, fresh Baja cuisine, Asian Lounge, 
in�nity pools, seaside spa, kids club, theme nights | 246A, AIO, K

5  HARD ROCK HOTEL LOS CABOS  | ✫✫✫✫

Blending rhythm & relaxation, this beachfront resort boasts Pure® 
Wellness, swim-up & Rock Royalty® options with personal assistant, 
multiple dining venues, in�nity pools, waterslides, spa, kids & teens 
clubs, culinary experiences, music lab, Fender® guitar loan program, 
bowling alley | 639A, AI

6  NOBU HOTEL LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫

An oceanfront haven, immerse in Japanese-inspired luxury, swim-up & 
private pool options, Onsen teak soaking tubs, butler service, renowned 
Nobu cuisine, culinary garden, in�nity pools, spa, hydrotherapy circuit, 
kids club, cra� your own experience program | 200A

7  VILLA LA ESTANCIA BEACH RESORT & SPA LOS CABOS | 
✫✫✫✫

�e ideal fusion of relaxation & recreation, this colonial-style resort 
o�ers accommodations with up to 2 bedrooms, upscale kitchens, 
prepared in-villa & private beach dining, pools, spa, hydrotherapy 
circuit, swimmable beach, watersports, sister resort access & activity 
program | 300A, AIO, K

8  WALDORF ASTORIA LOS CABOS PEDREGAL  | ✫✫✫✫✫

With a stunning private tunnel entry, escape to 24 acres of cli�side bliss, 
boasting all oceanview suites, up to 4 bedrooms, kitchen options, plunge 
pools, butler service, signature dining, in�nity, family & adults-only 
pools, spa, kids club, culinary program | 115A, R, AAA5◊

CABO SAN LUCAS

SEA OF CORTEZ

SAN JOSÉ DEL CABO
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TIP: Los Cabos is the golf capital of Mexico with 15 courses and 
counting. Hit the greens on Tiger Woods’ first completed course or 
on other celebrity-designed courses including Jack Nicklaus, Tom 
Fazio, Greg Norman and more.
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CORRIDOR 
9 CHILENO BAY RESORT & RESIDENCES, AUBERGE RESORTS 

COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫✫

Bestowed with luxury on a swimmable beach, escape to chic guestrooms 
& villas with up to 4 bedrooms, gourmet kitchens, private pool & 
outdoor hot tub options, butler service, locally sourced cuisine, 3-tiered 
in�nity & adults-only pools, spa, kids & teens clubs, movie theater, 
activities program | 140A, K, R

10  ESPERANZA, AUBERGE RESORTS COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫✫

Exuding barefoot elegance overlooking 2 private beaches, bask in 
lavish accommodations with up to 4 bedrooms, private terrace hot 
tub or plunge pool options, butler service, cli�side dining, exhibition 
kitchen, family & adults-only pools, spa, kids & teens activities, culinary 
experiences, dive-in movies | 144A, K, R, AAA5◊ 

11  GARZA BLANCA RESORT & SPA LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫1/2
An exclusive hideaway, soak up the sun in sleek hypnotic suites, 
penthouses & lo�s with up to 4 bedrooms, full kitchen options, 
steakhouse, food truck, family & adults-only roo�op pools, spa, 
culinary experiences, activities | 315A, AIO, K

12  GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA LOS CABOS ALL INCLUSIVE 
GOLF & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Laze in pampering splendor with Grand Club, kitchen & up to 
3-bedroom options, distinguished culinary o�erings, family & adults-
only pools, spa, golf course designed by Jack Nicklaus, kids club, 
swimmable beach | 248A, AI, K 

13  GRAND VELAS LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫✫

Where turquoise seas meet golden beaches, discover the Beyond All- 
Inclusive, Beyond All Compare™ experience with all oceanview suites, 
Grand Class, wellness & private pool options, butler service, Michelin 
star chef dining, multi-tiered in�nity pools, splash area, spa, kids & 
teens clubs, signature experiences | 307A, AI, AAA5◊

14 HACIENDA DEL MAR LOS CABOS RESORT, VILLAS & GOLF | 
✫✫✫✫

Nestled just steps from the sea, unwind in up to 3-bedroom & kitchen 
options, acclaimed Asian-Mexican fusion cuisine, in�nity & kids pools, 
spa, kids club, onsite activities | 542A, AIO, K

15  HACIENDA ENCANTADA RESORT & RESIDENCES | ✫✫✫✫

Embrace the Mexico spirit in spacious, all-suite, hacienda-style living 
with up to 2 bedrooms, kitchenette & plunge pool options, cli�side 
dining, unique dine-out plan at marina restaurants, 3 pools, spa, kids 
club, temazcal, water playground, activities | 222A, AIO, K

16  HILTON LOS CABOS BEACH & GOLF RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

With direct swimmable beach access, delight in top �oor �e AltaMar 
Experience & plunge pool options, butler service, tapas & gelato bars, 
tequileria, in�nity & terrace pools, Eforea Spa, Cabo Kids Club | 264A 

17  LAS VENTANAS AL PARAÍSO, A ROSEWOOD RESORT | 
✫✫✫✫✫

Designed to impress, this resort vaunts expansive suites & villas with up 
to 3 bedrooms, luxury kitchens & private plunge pool options, butler 
service, wine cellar, Bonberi plant-based pop-up, speakeasy, Challenge 
the Chef experience, 8 pools, lazy river, spa, kids club, private yacht 
charters, aromatherapy turndown service | 84A, K, R, AAA5◊

24 Journese.com |  For letter descriptions, please see page 6
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18  LE BLANC SPA RESORT LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Boasting �oor-to-ceiling luxury with breathtaking ocean views, this 
opulent gem features in-room comfort menu, Wellness Concierge 
options, private terraces, butler service, �ne dining, 4 beachfront pools, 
hydrotherapy spa, petit fours turndown service | 369A, AI, AO 

19  LIVE AQUA PRIVATE RESIDENCES LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫✫

An exclusive oceanfront haven in Cabo del Sol, revel in tranquil 
condominiums with up to 4 bedrooms, chic living spaces, modern 
kitchens, Mexican fare, pool, grocery delivery service, beach & sister 
resort access | 35A, K, R

20  MAR DEL CABO BY VELAS RESORTS | ✫✫✫✫

Minimalist with a beach vibe, this oceanfront boutique retreat o�ers 
simplistic tranquility in stylish suites & penthouse options, alluring 
amenities, Baja/Mediterranean cuisine, pool, �repits | 48A, AO12+

21  MARQUIS LOS CABOS ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT & SPA | 
✫✫✫✫1/2
On the tip of Baja, refresh in all-suite oceanview elegance, private 
plunge pool & roo�op sundeck options, Master Chef �ierry Dufour 
menu, beachfront in�nity pools, holistic spa, activity program, nightly 
entertainment | 235A, AI, AO

22 MONTAGE LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫✫

Graced along the sweeping shores of Santa Maria Bay with a stunning 
swimmable beach, delight in kitchen, private plunge pool & up to 
3-bedroom options, butler service, Baja-inspired cuisine, pools, spa, golf, 
kids club, watersports, Montage Merits program | 174A, K, R, AAA5◊

23  ONE&ONLY PALMILLA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A legendary resort residing on a swimmable beach, bask in lavish 
accommodations, up to 4-bedroom villa & casitas with private pool 
options, butler service, family & adults-only in�nity pools, Jean-Georges 
steakhouse, golf, spa, kids club, watersports, iconic chapel, culinary & 
holistic experiences, private yacht charters | 174A, K, R, AAA5◊ 

24  PARADISUS LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫

Set along a swimmable beach, escape to �e Reserve Adults Only or 
family swim-up suite options, butler service, tempting dining choices, 
gastro pub, 2 pools, YHI Spa, kids club, tequila tastings, activities, theme 
parties | 350A, AI

25  THE CAPE, A THOMPSON HOTEL  | ✫✫✫✫✫

Urban-chic vibes imbue stunning accommodations on Monuments 
Beach, with striking views of the Arch at Land’s End, up to 3-bedroom, 
kitchen & private plunge pool options, butler service, renowned chef 
dining, roo�op patio & beer garden, saltwater & in�nity pools, spa, 
culinary experiences, private chef, grocery delivery service | 157A, K

26  VILLA LA VALENCIA BEACH RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

O�ering modern contemporary design on the sandy shores of the Sea 
of Cortez, bask in up to 4-bedroom & kitchen options, traditional 
Mexican & Italian bites, family in�nity & adults-only pools, lazy river, 
spa, kids club, activities | 308A, AIO, K 

LOS CABOS |  CORRIDOR18 19

TIP: Discover the shipwreck at the tip of Land’s End; local fishermen 
believe the ship dates back to 1954 and was believed to have set 
course from San Marcos Island.



COSTA PALMAS
27  FOUR SEASONS RESORT LOS CABOS AT COSTA PALMAS | 
✫✫✫✫✫

Exuding airy, minimalist design, this Baja showpiece o�ers all 
oceanview accommodations, up to 6-bedroom, kitchen & private plunge 
pool options, butler service, �ne dining, 6 pools, spa, golf, kids & teens 
clubs, swimmable beach, watersports, activities, culinary experiences, 
sports center, exclusive marina | 141A, K

PUERTO LOS CABOS
28 SECRETS® PUERTO LOS CABOS GOLF & SPA RESORT BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Located in an exclusive community along the Paci�c Coast, immerse 
in Unlimited Luxury®, Preferred Club and swim-up options, multiple 
dining choices, pools, spa, golf, activities, cultural program, watersports, 
live shows | 500A, AI, AO 

29  ZADÚN, A RITZ-CARLTON RESERVE | ✫✫✫✫✫

Graced amid the sand dunes along the Sea of Cortez, relax in elegantly 
appointed living with up to 3-bedroom residences, kitchen & private 
plunge pool options, butler service, innovative cuisine, 2 oceanview 
pools, spa with open-air circuit, 3 golf courses, kids club, Jean-Michel 
Cousteau’s Ambassadors of the Environment program | 115, R

SAN JOSÉ DEL CABO 
 CABO AZUL RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

From elegant suites to up to 3-bedroom villas, enjoy fully appointed 
kitchen options, breathtaking views, seaside dining, tri-level oceanfront 
in�nity & adults-only pools, PAZ Spa, kids club, dive-in movies, tequila 
tasting, private chef | 300A, K 

HYATT ZIVA LOS CABOS | ✫✫✫✫✫

With breathtaking views, this oasis features swim-up suites with up to 
2 bedrooms, club level options, beachfront & �ne dining, family & 
adults-only pools, waterslides, spa, hydrotherapy circuit, kids & teens 
clubs, �oating �repits, tequila & wine sommeliers, activities, signature 
shows | 591A, AI 

 JW MARRIOTT LOS CABOS BEACH RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Where the Sea of Cortez meets the Paci�c Ocean, escape to Gri�n Club 
options, butler service,  renowned chef-inspired dining, tapas & sashimi 
bar, family & adults-only pools, Jasha Spa & Salon, championship golf, 
kids club | 299A, MIO 
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TIP: Home to five endangered sea turtle species, you’ll find these 
remarkable water-dwelling creatures on the beaches of Baja California 
Sur, where they navigate back to where they were born.
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Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

SHARED EXCURSIONS
A Taste of Vallarta 

Discover Vallarta’s history and the sculptures created by local artists 
on the Malecón boardwalk, plus visit the Lady of Guadalupe Church, 
Gringo Gulch, Main Square and Cuale River Island. �en, enjoy 
downtown at your leisure to shop and dine. | HD, T, 3+ 

Jorullo Bridge ATVs 
Explore the Sierra Madre Occidental Mountains on an exhilarating 
ATV ride traversing from desert to the subtropics. Plus, cross one 
of the longest tra�c suspension bridges in the world above the river 
Cuale. | HD, 16+ to drive

Las Caletas Beach Hideaway 
Accessible only by sea and surrounded by jungle-clad mountains, 
embark on a catamaran sail for a day at a secluded natural reserve for 
snorkeling, kayaking, stand-up paddleboarding, spa options and a 
delectable bu�et lunch. | FD, M, T  

Marietas islands Eco-Discovery 
A perfect mix of eco-exploration, natural beauty and entertainment, 
board a catamaran to Marietas Island, spotting whales and dolphins 
along the way. Upon arrival, swim, snorkel, stand-up paddleboard and 
kayak the crystal clear waters. Includes lunch and a show. | HD, M, 4+ 

Rhythms of the Night  
�is spectacular culture-�lled evening includes a spiritual journey, 
mystical pyramid and dinner beneath a star-studded sky. Accessible only 
by sea, be enchanted at this magical paradise. | HD, M, 6+ 

F Seafood Lover’s Experience  
Dedicated to fresh-caught seafood prepared with authentic regional �air, 
experience some of the best seafood spots in Old Town Vallarta on this 
culinary journey. | HD, M, 5+

G Taco Lover’s Excursion  
When the city comes alive at night, venture out to quench your appetite 
in downtown Vallarta at eight authentic restaurants and street-food 
stands. Taste regional taco favorites including carne asada, al pastor, 
seafood and cabeza tacos. | HD, M, 3+

Zipline Canopy River 
Enter the heart of the Sierra Madre Mountains for a thrilling zipline 
adventure above Canopy River and soar over the exotic forest spotting 
wildlife along the way. | 2.5HRS, 6+

PUERTO VALLARTA & RIVIERA NAYARIT

PUERTO VALLARTA & RIVIERA NAYARIT Delight in colonial charm, the 
iconic Malecón boardwalk and the bustling nightlife in Puerto Vallarta. Amid the majestic Sierra 
Madre Mountains in Riviera Nayarit, encounter abundant marine life, upscale Punta Mita and 
flawless coastlines. 



TIP: Shopping, dining, music, nightlife… the Malecón boardwalk has it 
all and borders a picturesque beach with fantastic sculptures, seaside 
artists and panoramic views.
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Resorts
PUERTO VALLARTA 
COSTALEGRE, TAMARINDO
1  FOUR SEASONS RESORT TAMARINDO, MEXICO | ✫✫✫✫✫

Escape to a secluded natural reserve between Puerto Vallarta & 
Manzanillo o�ering family beachside & adults-only cli�side suites with 
private pool options, authentic Mexican dishes, 3-level in�nity pool, 
spa, temazcal experience, kids club, golf, discovery workshops, hiking & 
biking trails, boat dock | 155A

MARINA VALLARTA
2 CASA VELAS | ✫✫✫✫

An intimate oasis, bask in plush suites, Grand Class, wellness & private 
plunge pool options, elegant dining, botanical garden, pools, spa, Táu 
Beach Club, art, wine & cra� beer workshops, nightly entertainment, 
designer handbag lending service, sister resort access | 80A, AI, AO

3  MARRIOTT PUERTO VALLARTA RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

With a desirable beachfront location near shopping & dining, relax in 
elegant décor, private balconies or terraces, Japanese & Mexican fare, 
ceviche bar, in�nity & adults-only pools, spa, kids club | 433A

PUERTO VALLARTA
4  GARZA BLANCA PRESERVE RESORT & SPA PUERTO 

VALLARTA | ✫✫✫✫

An oceanfront resort, refresh in suites with up to 3 bedrooms, modern 
kitchens, butler service, avant-garde cuisine, in�nity pools, spa, 
kids club, watersports, nature excursions, unique catch-of-the-day 
experience | 165A, AIO, K 

5 GRAND PARK ROYAL PUERTO VALLARTA | ✫✫✫✫

Situated on Gemelas Beach, this seashore retreat o�ers all oceanview 
accommodations, family suite options, fresh seafood & Mexican bites, 
roo�op bar, pools, spa, kids club, watersports | 222A, AI

6 HILTON VALLARTA RIVIERA ALL INCLUSIVE RESORT | 
✫✫✫✫

With a Sierra Madre Mountains backdrop, this resort boasts intimate 
oceanfront suites, world-class dining, martini lounge, in�nity pools, 
Haixa Spa, nightly entertainment | 444A, AI

7  HOTEL MOUSAI  | ✫✫✫✫✫

Overlooking Banderas Bay, discover a fusion of futuristic design & 
innovative spaces, jetted plunge pool options, butler service, Asian 
cuisine, pools including roo�op in�nity pool, spa, wine & tequila 
tastings, live music, sister resort access  | 72A, AIO, AO, AAA5◊
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PUERTO 
VALLARTA

8  HYATT ZIVA PUERTO VALLARTA | ✫✫✫✫

Set on a secluded beach, experience swim-up & plunge pool suites, club 
level options, innovative food carts, multiple pools including family & 
adults-only, spa with hydrotherapy circuit, kids club, tequila sommelier 
& tastings, watersports, cooking classes, live shows | 335A, AI

9 SECRETS® VALLARTA BAY PUERTO VALLARTA BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Located beachfront near the Malecón boardwalk, indulge in Preferred 
Club & swim-up suite options, Unlimited-Luxury®, vast dining choices, 
in�nity & activity pools, spa, watersports, endless activities, nightly 
entertaiment | 271A, AI, AO

10  VILLA PREMIERE BOUTIQUE HOTEL & ROMANTIC 
GETAWAY | ✫✫✫✫

A beachfront oasis o�ering relaxed luxury in a serene ambiance, delight 
in butler service, in-room aromatherapy, pillow menu, traditional 
Mexican cuisine, Chef ’s Table, 2 pools, spa, golf access, stand-up 
paddbleboards, bicycles | 80A, AIO, AO

RIVIERA NAYARIT 
MANDARINA
11  ONE&ONLY MANDARINA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Nestled in a community where lush jungle mountains caress the sea, 
unwind in nature-inspired treehouses, private plunge pool & up to 
8-bedroom cli�-top villas with kitchen options, butler service, celebrity-
chef dining, multiple pools, spa, kids & teens adventure programs, 
watersports, jetty with private beach, equestrian center | 105A, K, R

NUEVO VALLARTA
12  GRAND VELAS RIVIERA NAYARIT | ✫✫✫✫✫

A breathtaking Banderas Bay jewel, savor oceanview & wellness suites, 
Grand Class options, Beyond All-Inclusive, Beyond All Compare™, 
butler service, chef-inspired cuisine, pools, spa, kids & teens clubs, 
baby concierge, watersports, recreational activities | 267A, AI, AAA5◊

13  MARIVAL DISTINCT LUXURY RESIDENCES | ✫✫✫✫

Escape to 4-bedroom residences, private pool & full kitchen options, 
butler service, Family Emotions program, themed dinners, wine cellar, 
pool & adults-only Jacuzzi®, spa, kids club, complimentary greens fees, 
private chef, sister resort access | 169A, AI, K 

14 VILLA LA ESTANCIA BEACH RESORT & SPA RIVIERA 
NAYARIT | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Savor upscale ambience with accommodations up to 3 bedrooms on 
Flamingos Beach, fully equiped kitchen options, multiple dining venues, 
2-level freeform pool, European Tatewari Spa, tea time, kids activities, 
theme nights, culinary classes | 245A, AIO, K 

PUERTO VALLARTA |  RIVIERA NAYARIT | 
MANDARINA & NUEVO VALLARTA
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PUNTA MITA 
15  CONRAD PUNTA DE MITA  | ✫✫✫✫✫

An architectural beauty, this gated tranquil retreat boasts coastal-chic 
accommodations, plunge pool & up to 2-bedroom options, premier 
dining, pools, temazcal spa, golf, kids club, land & watersports | 324A, K

16  DELTA BY MARRIOTT RIVIERA NAYARIT, AN ALL-INCLUSIVE 
RESORT | ✫✫✫✫
O�ering a prime hillside location, retreat to jungle & mountain views, 
comfortable living, local fare, grab & go options, 3 pools, plush spa, 
exclusive beach club | 117A, AI

17  FOUR SEASONS RESORT PUNTA MITA | ✫✫✫✫✫

A picturesque oceanfront location, immerse in casita-style luxury, 
plunge pool, kitchen & up to 5-bedroom residence options, butler 
service, Mexican & seafood fare, in�nity & adults-only pools, 2 secluded 
beaches, lazy river, spa, championship golf courses, kids club, cultural 
education, yacht charters, blend your own tequila experience, catch & 
cook experience, sea turtle release program | 209A, K, R, AAA5◊ 

18  IBEROSTAR SELECTION PLAYA MITA  | ✫✫✫✫

Savor the beauty of the tropical coast in this family-friendly resort, 
featuring elegant guestrooms, international cuisine, pools, splash pad, 
spa, golf, kids & teens club, nightly entertainment, Aliveness program, 
PADI dive center | 452A, AI 

19  MARIVAL ARMONY LUXURY RESORT & SUITES | ✫✫✫✫

Where the Sierra Madres meet the so� white sands of Banderas Bay, 
bask in this eco-chic oasis with up to 3-bedroom & swim-up options, 
adults-only section, sophisticated dining, local �avors, sky lounge, 5 
pools, spa, watersports, live entertainment | 268A, AI, AO

20  SECRETS® BAHIA MITA SURF & SPA RESORT BY AMR™ 
COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Located on the golden sands of Banderas Bay near Punta Mita, discover 
the all-suite Unlimited-Luxury® experience, natural design elements, 
Preferred Club & private plunge pool options, vast dining choices, 
in�nity pools, spa, golf range, watersports, activities | 278A, AI, AO

21  THE ST. REGIS PUNTA MITA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫✫

Situated in a gated community, this luxurious gem provides handcra�ed 
furniture, butler service, renowned dining, vegan bar, catch-of-the-day 
selection, in�nity pools, spa, Family Traditions program, golf courses 
designed by Jack Nicklaus, culinary events, champagne sabering, 
a�ernoon tea | 120A, AAA5◊ 

22 W PUNTA DE MITA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Harmonizing colonial grandeur with Huichol culture on a secluded 
beach, delight in private plunge pool options, posh amenities, 
Whatever/Whenever® service, transformative cuisine, Asian fare at Spice 
Market, unique tasting menu on lake experience, in�nity & adults-only  
pools, Away® Spa, kids club | 119A

RIVIERA NAYARIT |  PUNTA MITA
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MEXICO CITY With an extraordinary 
history, ancient Aztec relics, baroque 
churches and the oldest urban forest in the 
Americas, this ever-changing metropolis 
boasts a legendary arts and culture scene, 
distinguished culinary arena and lively festivals 
for an enchanting capital city experience. Visit 
the awe-inspiring pyramids of the Teotihuacán 
archeological site and discover what life was 
like in pre-Columbian Mexico.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

SHARED EXCURSIONS
City Excursion & Anthropology Museum

Discover the history and traditions of this amazing city, visiting the 
National Palace, Metropolitan Cathedral and Aztec culture. | HD, T 

Coyoacán & Blue House (La Casa Azul)
Home to Frida Kahlo and Diego Rivera, visit the historic La Casa Azul to 
view original artwork, creative spaces and Frida’s collection of traditional 
dresses; then explore the town and colonial parish. | HD, T 

Xochimilco & Mexico City’s University
Board a decorative gondola-like boat known as a trajinera for a guided 
canal ride while being serenaded by �oating mariachi bands, then stroll 
around the University of Mexico and Olympic stadium. | HD, T

Resorts
MEXICO CITY

 FOUR SEASONS HOTEL MEXICO CITY | ✫✫✫✫✫

An opulent hacienda-style hotel on the tree-lined Paseo de la Reforma, 
revel in posh surroundings, contemporary design, rod-to-fork cuisine, 
roo�op pool, spa, children’s amenities, culinary experiences, garden 
courtyard | 240A, AAA5◊ 

 GRAND FIESTA AMERICANA CHAPULTEPEC | ✫✫✫✫

Surrounded by the Chapultepec Forest & across from Chapultepec 
Castle & Park, enjoy Fiesta Club options, city or park views, 
international contemporary cuisine, spa | 203A  

 JW MARRIOTT HOTEL MEXICO CITY | ✫✫✫✫✫

Indulge in modern style in the Polanco District, featuring Executive Level 
options, �oor-to-ceiling windows, marble baths, al fresco terrace dining, 
locally sourced Mexican classics, outdoor pool | 312A

MEXICO CITYCHAPULTEPEC 
FOREST

AVE. PDTE. MASARYK

ANVILO SOUMAYA MUSEUM

AVE. BOSQUE

NATIONAL MUSEUM 
OF ANTHROPOLOGY

AVE. MARINA NACIONAL

 BLVD ADOLFO LÓPEZ MATEOS

PERIF.

7
 4

MEXICO CITY

TIP: Take a break at the 8th-floor café inside the Sears Building 
downtown for spectacular views of Bella Artes and the central square. 
In addition, discover a variety of markets within the vicinity.

31
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 LE MÉRIDIEN MEXICO CITY | ✫✫✫✫

Situated amidst the timeless Paseo de la Reforma, immerse in inspiring 
all-suite accommodations, upscale amenities, bistro with Mexican-style 
cuisine, indoor pool, whirlpool, contemporary art at the HUB | 160A 

 LIVE AQUA URBAN RESORT MÉXICO | ✫✫✫✫

With a unique brand of sophistication, bask in the upscale Bosques de 
las Lomas location, cutting-edge design, inviting retreats, contemporary 
Mexican fare, Feel Urban Spa by Live Aqua | 135A 

 THE ST. REGIS MEXICO CITY | ✫✫✫✫✫

A legacy of culture o�ering elegance & tradition overlooking historic 
Paseo de la Reforma, embrace lavish amenities, signature butler service, 
acclaimed gastronomy, La Table Krug private dining, indoor pool, 
Remède Spa, kids club | 189A, AAA5◊

7  W MEXICO CITY | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Steps to colorful sights & attractions, discover avant-garde panache in 
chic accommodations, Whatever/Whenever® service, W signature beds, 
�e Living Room bar with nightly DJ, AWAY® Spa with temazcal | 237A

MÉRIDA Discover rich Mayan history and 
colonial heritage in this vibrant Yucatán capital 
city. From the Plaza de la Independencia 
and fortress-like Mérida Cathedral to the 
white limestone Iglesia de la Tercera Orden 
and abundant cultural experiences, your 
quintessential Mexican escape awaits. 

Resorts
MÉRIDA

 FIESTA AMERICANA MÉRIDA | ✫✫✫✫

With a prime location between Colón & Paseo de Montejo, refresh in 
French-in�uenced architecture, private balconies, regional dishes, pool, 
spa, kids club, stained glass lobby window | 250A

 HACIENDA TEMOZON, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, 
TEMOZON SUR | ✫✫✫✫

In the heart of the Yucatán Peninsula, this hacienda-style hotels boasts 
Mayan architecture & cultural décor, organic garden fare, picturesque 
pool, unique spa located in a cenote | 28A

3  HYATT REGENCY MERIDA | ✫✫✫✫

Boasting an ideal location steps from Paseo de Montejo, enjoy Regency 
Club options, Mérida city views, international cuisine, bakery with 
Mexican delights, outdoor pool with sundeck | 289A

MEXICO CITY |  MÉRIDA  5

 6 7

MÉRIDA
3

GULF OF MEXICO

CANCUN
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IXTAPA & ZIHUATANEJO
Once a coconut plantation, Ixtapa is now 
home to posh resorts, delectable restaurants 
and live entertainment, ideal for a Mexico 
beach getaway. With its laid-back vibe and 
picturesque beauty, uncover Zihuatanejo’s 
quaint art galleries, palapa-style dining and 
untouched nature including more than 300 
exotic species of birds. 

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Ixtapa Island Excursion

Relax on a short boat ride to this alluring island for fun and exploration, 
then enjoy swimming and snorkeling in the coral reefs. | HD, M, T 

Zihuatanejo Experience
Discover Zihuatanejo with a fruit plantation tour, learn area art 
traditions and visit a Petatlán village for lunch. | HD, M, T

Resorts
IXTAPA
1  CALA DE MAR RESORT & SPA IXTAPA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Watch migrating marine life play from this dramatic cli�side setting, 
boasting all oceanview bespoke suites with plunge pools, oceanfront 
terraces, distinctive gastronomy, 2 pools, Aztec-inspired spa, personal 
assistant services, culinary experiences, bicycles | 59A 

2  LAS BRISAS IXTAPA | ✫✫✫✫

Where the mountains meet the sea, be welcomed to Beach Club 
options, terraces with a hammock or whirlpool, oceanview dining, 
Italian & Mediterranean dishes, 4 pools, spa, kids club, turtle release 
program, guided bike rides | 416A 

ZIHUATANEJO
3  THOMPSON ZIHUATANEJO | ✫✫✫✫✫

Along the sands of Playa La Ropa, savor blissful days in refreshed mid-
century living, up to 2-bedroom villas, swim-up suite & plunge pool 
options, lush amenities, Paci�c-to-palapa cuisine, family & adults-only 
pools, spa, watersports, cooking classes | 56A

PACIFIC OCEANPACIFIC OCEAN

MEXICO CITY

IXTAPA & ZIHUATANEJO

3

 B

TIP: Be sure to try hudut, a traditional Garifuna dish composed of 
green and ripe mashed plantains, and a fish coconut stew. Or, enjoy 
the similar, spicier creole version called sere.

IXTAPA/ZIHUATANEJO
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CENTRAL & SOUTH 
AMERICA

CENTRAL AMERICA | BELIZE, COSTA RICA & PANAMA 
SOUTH AMERICA | ARGENTINA, COLOMBIA & PERU

Inclusions | A: Number of accommodations | AI: All-inclusive | AIO: All-inclusive optional | AO: Adults-only | B: Breakfast included | D: Dinner included | K: Kitchens/ kitchenettes available |
MI: Meal-inclusive | R: Private resort residences/villas available | Experiences | FD: Full-day, 7+ hours | HD: Half-day, 3 – 6 hours | M: Meals included | T: Transfers included

Overview | Known for their extreme 
biodiversity and distinctive ecosystems, 
experience the wonders of these countries. 
Explore exotic rainforests and bubbling 
hot springs amid picturesque volcanoes, 
discover what makes the coffee so rich and 
flavorful, climb to new heights at Machu 
Picchu or marvel at towering waterfalls and 
breathtaking ice glaciers.

Insider tip | Colombia’s famous Coffee Triangle 
is the second largest coffee producer in the 
world, while Costa Rica celebrates the oxcart, 
once the country’s coffee bean transport. 
Belize is home to the Great Blue Hole, while 
Panama boasts the iconic canal and exotic 
rainforest. Be captivated by the national 
dance, the tango, in Argentina or hike the 
highest peak of Huanyna Picchu in Peru.
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Journese provides travelers with endless opportunities for pleasure and adventure 
with an all-encompassing Central and South America getaway. Delight in all-inclusive 
options, private transfers, ferry transportation in Belize and enthralling activities 
including private choices. Plus, enjoy private resort residences, villas, small-ship 
cruising and guided vacations. 

WINDSTAR CRUISES | For a luxurious adventure through the biodiverse regions of Costa Rica, the wonder of the 
Panama Canal, and the untouched beaches of Colón, step aboard gracious yachts for up to 19-night journeys.

ARGENTINA, COSTA RICA & PERU | Ideal for the adventurous traveler who wants an insider view into these 
unique countries and their cultures, embark on small-group or private itineraries for up to nine nights. Explore Costa 
Rica's cloud and rainforests, national parks, exotic wildlife and historical cities or climb Machu Picchu in Peru and 
learn of its colonial history, local markets, salt plains and fortresses. Or, relish impressive views of thundering waterfalls 
and majestic ice glaciers, enjoy tango shows and city discovery and sample �ne wines across Argentina.

CRUISES

GUIDED VACATIONS

ARGENTINAPERUWINDSTAR CRUISES

INNOVATIVE CHOICES



BELIZE
ITZ’ANA RESORT & RESIDENCES | Spacious beachfront living in Placencia awaits with villas 
boasting up to two private pools and atrium gardens, an open living concept, full kitchens, 
entertainment areas and direct beach access.  | 2-3BR/2-3B | 47A 

TURTLE INN | Graced at the tip of a 26-mile private peninsula in Placencia, these stunning Francis 
Ford Coppola hideaways bestow spectacular sunset views from open-air living spaces including a 
private island option, private pools and decks, full kitchens, butler service, media room and use of 
bicycles and golf cart. | 2-4BR/1-4B | 4A

VICTORIA HOUSE RESORT & SPA | With sweeping Ambergris Caye views of reef and sand, unwind 
in signature canopy beds, spacious living areas, fully equipped kitchens, private pools, indoor/outdoor 
showers, spacious decks and the use of kayaks and bicycles. | 2-5BR/2-5½B | 6A 

COSTA RICA
CALA LUNA LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL | Re�ecting the beauty of Guanacaste and just steps 
to the beach, relish expansive comfort, private pools, spacious kitchens, private chef options, grocery 
delivery service, patio terraces and bicycles. | 2-3BR/2-3B | 11A, B 

EL SILENCIO LODGE & SPA | Immerse in nature with lush surroundings in the Central Valley with 
expansive living spaces, gourmet kitchens, private outdoor whirlpools, personal viewing decks with 
handcra�ed rocking chairs and organic products. | 2-3BR/2½-3½B | 6A, B

FOUR SEASONS RESORT COSTA RICA AT PENINSULA PAPAGAYO | Eco-luxury at its �nest, 
discover exquisite villas and residences, panoramic ocean views, spacious living spaces, butler service, 
open-concept kitchens, pantry stocking credit, grocery delivery service, in-villa personal cooking class, 
private pools and outdoor showers. | 2-5BR/2½-5½B | 50A 

HOTEL PUNTA ISLITA, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION | Located in a secluded cove along the 
Guanacaste coastline, bask in the comforts of a private hacienda-style beach home including full 
kitchens, lush gardens, private plunge pools and exciting eco-adventures. | 2-3BR/2-3½B | 21A, B

THE SPRINGS RESORT & SPA | Delight in incredible Arenal Volcano views from private terraces 
with heated plunge pools, hammocks, spacious indoor and outdoor living areas, gourmet kitchens, golf 
carts and access to Club Rio Outdoor Center. | 2-5BR/2-6B | 6A   

PANAMA
BUENAVENTURA GOLF & BEACH RESORT PANAMA, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION | A Playa 
Blanca tropical oasis with scenic vistas and premier amenities, enjoy resort living in private villas with 
luxurious bedding, jetted tubs, fully equipped kitchens and private plunge pools. | 4BR/4½B | 4A, B

PRIVATE RESORT RESIDENCES & VILLAS

ITZ’ANA RESORT & RESIDENCES TURTLE INN VICTORIA HOUSE RESORT & SPA CALA LUNA LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL 

EL SILENCIO LODGE & SPA 

FOUR SEASONS RESORT COSTA RICA AT PENINSULA 
PAPAGAYO 

HOTEL PUNTA ISLITA, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 

THE SPRINGS RESORT & SPA 

THE BUENAVENTURA GOLF & BEACH RESORT PANAMA, 
AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION 

Indulge in the enhanced flexibility and spaciousness of a private estate 
with customized amenities such as attentive butler service, personal 
chefs, infinity pools and direct beach access. From a palapa-style villa to 
a tropical forest retreat, all with full resort benefits and privileges, there is 
a perfect fit for every guest. 
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BELIZE A captivating, multicultural 
country, discover ancient Mayan history and 
archaeological sites, explore the Great Blue 
Hole, or venture to the world’s second largest 
barrier reef dotted with hundreds of caves.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Snorkel at Hol Chan Marine Reserve & Shark Ray Alley 

Explore the coral reefs amid abundant marine life, then head to Shark 
Ray Alley to encounter friendly stingrays, inquisitive nurse sharks, 
turtles and colorful �sh. | HD, 12+

Xunantunich Maya & Barton Creek Caves
Board a ferry and cross the Mopan River for an archaeological walk to 
El Castillo temples, continuing to Barton Creek Cave for a fun canoe 
adventure viewing crystaline rock formations. | FD, M, T

Resorts
AMBERGRIS CAYE

 ALAIA BELIZE, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Situated beachfront in historic San Pedro, bask in studios & up to 
3-bedroom suites, full kitchen options, tapas bar, 3 pools including 
roo�op pool & lounge, spa, kids club, piano bar, wine cellar | 155A, K 

 BELIZEAN COVE ESTATES | ✫✫✫✫

�ese spacious up to 3-bedroom beachfront villas o�er quiet seclusion, 
poolside Jacuzzis®, private verandas, gourmet kitchens, freeform pools, 
spa treatments, kayaks, private chef, grocery delivery service | 6A, K

 COCO BEACH RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Immerse in beachfront luxury with up to 2-bedroom accommodations, 
kitchen options, �ne dining, pools, swim-up bar, rock slide, in-room or 
seaside spa treatments, kayaks, bicycles, grocery delivery service | 59A, K 

 COSTA BLU BEACH RESORT, TRADEMARK COLLECTION BY 
WYNDHAM | ✫✫✫✫

Discover beachside bliss north of San Pedro town & retreat to 
comfortable guestrooms, private balconies, Caribbean fare, freeform 
pool, spa, kayaks, stand-up paddleboards | 38A, AO

 GRAND CARIBE BELIZE | ✫✫✫✫

Family-friendly elegance in suites with up to 5 bedrooms awaits with sea 
& barrier reef views, gourmet kitchens, fresh seafood, roo�op restaurant 
& bar, 6 pools, spa, private pier, grocery delivery service | 109A, K

 LAS TERRAZAS RESORT & RESIDENCES | ✫✫✫✫

Experience a luxury seaside oasis, indulging in accommodations with up 
to 3 bedrooms, private plunge pool options, full kitchens, chic dining, 
roo�op lounge, in�nity pool, spa, grocery delivery service | 39A, K

 MAHOGANY BAY RESORT & BEACH CLUB – CURIO 
COLLECTION BY HILTON | ✫✫✫✫

Minutes from the barrier reef, delight in British-colonial inspired 
cottages & villa-style suites with up to 4 bedrooms, modern kitchens, 
private pools, eclectic dining, private beach club access | 205A, K

BELIZE 
country, discover ancient Mayan history and 
archaeological sites, explore the Great Blue 
Hole, or venture to the world’s second largest 
barrier reef dotted with hundreds of caves.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

CARIBBEAN SEA

BELIZE CITY

SAN PEDRO, 
AMBERGRIS CAYE

SAN IGNACIO 

PLACENCIA 

DANGRIGA

BELIZE BELIZE |  AMERGRIS CAYE

HOPKINS BAY
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BELIZE |  AMBERGRIS CAYE, HOPKINS BAY, PLACENCIA
& SAN IGNACIO

 VICTORIA HOUSE RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

�e perfect venue for relaxation, unwind in suites, casitas & up to 
5-bedroom villas with private pools, gourmet kitchen options, cultural 
fusion cuisine, in�nity & beachfront pools, spa, private beach, dive 
center, kayaks, bicycles | 42A, K, R

HOPKINS BAY
 HOPKINS BAY RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Enjoy beach houses with up to 3 bedrooms & sea views, full kitchen 
options, direct beach access, traditional Garifuna-style cuisine, 2 pools, 
spa, cultural nights, kids activities, kayaks, bicycles | 54A, K

 ROYAL BELIZE | ✫✫✫✫

Discover these exquisite villas on their own 7.5-acre private island, 
exclusive to one guest party of up to 16 at a time, featuring a full-time sta� 
including a private chef & adventure ambassador, watersports including 
jet skis, PADI dive resort, complimentary transfers | 5A, AI 

PLACENCIA
 CHABIL MAR | ✫✫✫✫

A peninsula setting, paradise awaits with up to 2-bedroom options, 
gourmet kitchens, roaming butler service, dine anywhere concept, 2 
beachfront in�nity pools, private pier, complimentary transfers | 21A, K 

 ITZ’ANA RESORT & RESIDENCES | ✫✫✫✫

Situated amidst the reef & rainforest, beachfront living awaits with 
plunge pool & kitchen options, up to 3-bedroom villas, �sherman-
inspired menus, 2 pools, spa, organic garden | 93A, K, R

TURTLE INN | ✫✫✫✫

A Francis Ford Coppola beachfront hideaway for those seeking 
adventure, relish kitchen options & up to 2-bedroom cottages with 
private pool choices, outdoor showers, multiple dining venues, wine 
aquarium, 2 in�nity pools, spa, PADI dive center, kids club, gelato bar, 
bicycles | 25A, K, R

SAN IGNACIO
 BLANCANEAUX LODGE | ✫✫✫✫1/2  

Escape to this remote Francis Ford Coppola Mountain Pine Ridge Forest 
Reserve gem featuring up to 2-bedroom thatched-roof cabanas, kitchen 
options, classic Italian cuisine, organic garden, in�nity & hidden rock 
pools, spa, horse stables | 20A, K

 KA’ANA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫1/2
An upscale jungle outpost, bask in living spaces with up to 2 bedrooms, 
private plunge pools, butler service, organic garden, wine cellar, 
customized dining experiences, pool, spa, evening events, helipad | 17A

38 Journese.com |  For letter descriptions, please see page 34

TIP: Caracol, the largest and once most powerful Mayan site, is located 
in the jungle and offers a glimpse into the past. Explore its reservoirs, 
walls, tombs and the Sky Place.



Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

PRIVATE OR SHARED EXCURSIONS
Arenal Volcano by Night with Baldi Hot Springs

Explore diverse ecosystems on a gentle volcano hike, then soak in the 
relaxing hot springs with both warm and cool pools before dinner with 
breathtaking volcano views. | FD or HD, M, T 

Doka Co�ee Estate, Poás Volcano & La Paz Waterfall Gardens
�is three-wonder expedition introduces you to ancient techniques at 
Doka Co�ee Estate, then to Poás Volcano’s massive crater. Plus, visit 
La Paz Waterfall Gardens to view the unique wildlife sanctuary and 
spectacular falls; includes lunch. | FD, M, T 

Monteverde Reserve Exploration
Immerse in unique ecology, explore varied forest levels with 
majestically tall trees and discover beautiful orchids, lush ferns and 
unique birds and wildlife. Plus, enjoy lunch. | FD, M, T 

Palo Verde National Park
Discover unique wetlands and tropical dry forest on this relaxing 
jungle boat cruise. Indulge in an in-depth look at Palo Verde’s animated 
rainforest, boasting monkeys, sloths, crocodiles and birds. Plus, enjoy 
time to shop at a local handicra� market. | HD, T

Vida Aventura Super Combo
Brimming with adventure, enjoy a full day of thrills with ziplining, 
horseback riding, volcano viewing, hot springs, mud baths and lunch in 
Liberia. | FD, M, T, 6+ 

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Santa Elena Reserve Experience 

�is exceptional experience highlights the exuberant forest and giant 
ferns as you seek out di�erent types of bird species, coatis and monkeys 
from walking trails and observation decks. | HD, T

Wildlife Night Experience
Nature lovers will delight in seeing the forest come to life at night. 
Visit Finca Verde at Bijagua for an inspiring walk to see sloths, frogs, 
snakes and insects after dark. Dinner is included. | HD, M, T 

COSTA RICA

COSTA RICA Nestled between the Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean, discover one 
of the world’s most biologically diverse, eco-friendly countries. From protected rainforests, 
replenishing hot springs, and exotic flora and fauna to active volcanoes, thrilling adventures, 
and spectacular wildlife, experience the Pura Vida life of Costa Rica.

39



TIP: Make sure to visit a wildlife sanctuary. Not only will you get an 
up-close experience with sloths, toucans, monkeys, jaguars and 
more, but the sanctuaries help rehabilitate animals injured in the wild.

COSTA RICA |  ARENAL

Resorts
ARENAL

 AMOR ARENAL | ✫✫✫✫

With every room showcasing a private plunge pool, this rainforest 
gem o�ers volcano views, organic menus, hot spring-fed pools, spa, 
meditation platform �oating in the trees, guided jungle trail walks, live 
music | 31A, AO13+, B

 ARENAL KIORO SUITES & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Set on 27 acres, indulge in panoramic volcano views, many tempting hot 
springs, cheerful gardens & streams, jetted tubs, Juliet balconies, themed 
dinners, pool, therapeutic spa with signature bath rituals | 53A, B

 NAYARA GARDENS | ✫✫✫✫

Where nature meets romance, refresh in free-standing casitas, volcano 
views, private gardens with rain showers, outdoor Jacuzzi® terraces, 
locally inspired fare, Asian & Peruvian fusion dishes, hot spring-fed 
plunge pools, cli�side spa, nature trails | 50A, B

 NAYARA SPRINGS | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Endless tranquility abounds in secluded rainforest villas with private 
mineral hot spring-fed plunge pools, 4-poster beds, outdoor showers, 
�ne dining, 2 pools with forest views, open-air spa treatment pavilions, 
wine, co�ee & mixology experiences, sloth sanctuary | 16A, AO, B

 NAYARA TENTED CAMP | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Merge with the surrounding rainforest in luxurious private air-
conditioned tents with linked tent options, 4-poster beds, oversized tubs, 
outdoor showers, private hot spring-fed plunge pool, dining at sister 
resorts, open-air spa, cocktail experiences, sloth sanctuary | 25A, B

 TABACÓN THERMAL RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Set at the base of Arenal Volcano, experience the essence of nature
in well-appointed guestrooms & suites, open-air rainforest dining, 
natural hot springs pools, thermal waterfalls, signature spa,
adults-only Shangri-La gardens | 103A, B 

 THE SPRINGS RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

A sensory escape high above the valley, delight in 28 mineral hot 
springs, striking volcano views from every guestroom, suites with up to 
3 bedrooms & villas with private pools & kitchens, private terraces, tree 
canopy dining, pools & waterslide, expansive spa, access to Club Rio 
Outdoor Center, onsite animal sanctuary | 74A, R
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CENTRAL VALLEY
 EL SILENCIO LODGE & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

�is Cloud Forest retreat boasts secluded suites & villas, private 
outdoor whirlpools, rainforest dining, spa, organic farm, wine & co�ee 
tastings, cooking classes, oxcart painting, waterfall hiking | 22A, B, R 

 PACUARE LODGE | ✫✫✫✫

A rainforest oasis overlooking the Pacuare River, arrive by ra� to this 
electricity-free escape, relish harmonious lodging, private hot spring-
fed pool options, outdoor showers, canopy dining, in�nity pool, spa, 
organic farm, indigenous cultural encounters | 20A, AO7+, MI

PEACE LODGE | ✫✫✫✫

Set in magical La Paz Waterfall Gardens Nature Park with rainforest 
& volcano views, delight in handcra�ed canopy beds, balconies with 
Jacuzzi® & rocking chairs, stone �replaces, authentic Costa Rican fare, 
pool, spa, onsite animal sanctuary, trout lake | 18A, K

GUANACASTE
 ANDAZ COSTA RICA RESORT AT PENINSULA PAPAGAYO | 

✫✫✫✫✫

With a Pura Vida spirit, this Culebra Bay haven o�ers free-�owing 
design, secluded beaches, open-concept culinary displays, cascading 
in�nity pools including family & adults-only, spa, golf course designed 
by Arnold Palmer, kids club, watersports, electric bicycles | 153A, AIO 

 CALA LUNA LUXURY BOUTIQUE HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫

Steps from Tamarindo Beach, this sanctuary features eco-chic 
guestrooms & villas with up to 2 bedrooms, private pools, organic 
garden & wines, pool, open-air spa, surf instruction | 39A, B, R

CASA CHAMELEON AT LAS CATALINAS | ✫✫✫✫✫

An acclaimed eco-haven perched above the sea, immerse in the Pura 
Vida lifestyle in distinctive villas, private plunge & in�nity pools, cli�side 
dining, spa treatments, hiking trails, golden hour picnics | 21A, AO, B

 DREAMS® LAS MAREAS COSTA RICA BY AMR™ COLLECTION | 
✫✫✫✫

Ideally set on a palm-lined beach, replenish in Preferred Club options, 
swim-up suites, Unlimited-Luxury®, specialty dining, oceanfront pools, 
waterslides, spa, kids & teens club, endless activities | 447A, AI

 EL MANGROOVE AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫

Overlooking the Gulf of Papagayo just steps from the beach, unwind in 
all-suite, nature-inspired spaces, balcony hammocks, open-air dining, 
pool, outdoor Bearth Spa, family activities, kayaks, snorkeling | 85A 

COSTA RICA |  CENTRAL VALLEY & GUANACASTE

PANAMA
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COSTA RICA |  GUANACASTE

 FOUR SEASONS RESORT COSTA RICA AT PENINSULA 
PAPAGAYO | ✫✫✫✫✫

Celebrate beachfront accommodations with up to 5-bedroom villas, 
kitchen & plunge pool options, wood-�red open kitchen, Taste the Stars 
culinary experience, multiple pools, spa, golf, kids club, family center, 
watersports, guided hikes, bicycles, chocolate & rum classes | 182A, K, R

17  HOTEL PUNTA ISLITA, AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION | ✫✫✫✫✫  
A sustainable model full of eco-thrills, enjoy up to 3-bedroom villa 
& plunge pool options, beachside dining, adults-only in�nity pool, 
Beach Club with family pool, spa, complimentary Authentic Costa Rica 
program with guided activities, monkey hikes | 56A, B, R 

18  JW MARRIOTT GUANACASTE RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫✫  
With beachside hacienda-style elegance, delight in Asian & Costa Rican 
cuisine, steakhouse, oceanfront in�nity pool, family pool, spa, kids club, 
beach bon�res, bicycles, cooking & mixology classes | 310A

 PLANET HOLLYWOOD COSTA RICA, AN AUTOGRAPH 
COLLECTION ALL-INCLUSIVE RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Vacation Like a Star™ at this breathtaking beachfront resort vaunting 
Hollywood memorabilia, STAR Class™ options, personal agent, world of 
�avors dining, pools, spa, kids club, nightly entertainment | 292A, AI

 SANTARENA HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫

Inspired by coastal mansions, savor sun-kissed days in nature’s 
mecca from this upscale bohemian resort, featuring gorgeous 
accommodations, private balconies, unique Costa Rican fare, roo�op 
pool, beach access, nature trails | 45A

 SECRETS® PAPAGAYO COSTA RICA BY AMR™ COLLECTION | 
✫✫✫✫

Set along the sands of Papagayo Bay, discover an exquisite Unlimited-
Luxury® experience with private plunge pool & Preferred Club 
options, vast dining choices from casual to gourmet fare, 2 pools, spa, 
watersports, theme nights, cooking classes, wine tasting | 202A, AI, AO

 THE WESTIN RESERVA CONCHAL, AN ALL-INCLUSIVE GOLF 
RESORT & SPA | ✫✫✫✫

Graced along ivory sands, this eco-friendly retreat boasts the Royal 
Beach Club exclusively for adults, plus Family suite options, world-class 
dining, lagoon-style & adults-only pools, spa, golf, kids club, kayaking, 
nature trails, nightly entertainment | 406A, AI

 W COSTA RICA – RESERVA CONCHAL | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Surrounded by exotic landscapes & sugar white sands, this modern 
oasis showcases bold living spaces, private plunge pool options, Sunset 
Treehouses, elevated Costa Rican dishes, WET® Deck pool, spa, kids 
club, watersports, nature trails, Zona Azul Beach Club | 150A, AIO
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TIP: While in Guanacaste, visit the charming beachside town of 
Tamarindo, which offers incredible seafood restaurants with stunning 
ocean views and a variety of shopping options.
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MANUEL ANTONIO 

GAIA HOTEL & RESERVE | ✫✫✫✫

A coastal forest hideaway, enjoy semi-private splash pool options, 
panoramic view dining, 3-tiered in�nity pool, spa, scarlet macaw 
program, GAIA Nature Reserve with guided walks | 22A, AO13+, B 

25 SI COMO NO RESORT & WILDLIFE REFUGE | ✫✫✫✫

�is coastal resort on a hillside in Manuel Antonio National Park 
boasts accommodations with jungle & ocean views, vivid gardens, 
locally sourced dining, family & adults-only pools, spa | 58A, B

PUNTARENAS PROVINCE
JACÓ
26 CROC’S RESORT & CASINO, JACO BEACH COSTA RICA | 
✫✫✫✫

A tropical family-friendly haven, revel in contemporary guestrooms & 
suites, elegant & casual fare, expansive freeform pool with waterslide, 
Carara Spa & Salon, Vegas-style casino | 164A, B

PUNTARENAS
27  HOTEL VILLA CALETAS & ZEPHYR PALACE | ✫✫✫✫

A prized rainforest hilltop location along dramatic shores, savor beautiful 
vistas, 7 thematic suites, private pool options, international cuisine, 
in�nity pool, Serenity Spa, private beach, rainforest trails | 51A, B

28  LOS SUEÑOS MARRIOTT OCEAN & GOLF RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Set within a 1,100-acre rainforest along the ocean, experience rainforest-, 
ocean- or terrace-view guestrooms, adults-only swim-up options, beach-
view dining, pools, spa, La Iguana Golf Course, kids club | 201A

SAN JOSÉ 
29  COSTA RICA MARRIOTT HACIENDA BELÉN | ✫✫✫✫

Bask in colonial architecture, elegant décor & stunning backdrops on 
this 30-acre co�ee plantation with club level options, Juliet balconies, 
Peruvian & Costa Rican cuisine, 2 pools, spa, driving range | 299A 

30  INTERCONTINENTAL COSTA RICA AT MULTIPLAZA MALL | 
✫✫✫✫

Sleek sophistication characterizes this Escazú resort, featuring a lively 
ambiance, club level options, Italian fare, steakhouse, sushi lounge, family 
pools, world-class spa, live music | 372A, B

25
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COSTA RICA |  MANUEL ANTONIO,
PUNTARENAS PROVINCE & SAN JOSÉ 
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TIP: Explore some of the side trails at Manuel Antonio National Park. 
Popular choices include those leading to the waterfall, Gemelas 
Beach or Puerto Escondido.
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PANAMA Escape to ancient Spanish 
ruins and exuberant forests teeming with 
wildlife, cruise the famous Panama Canal, or 
stroll centuries-old cobblestone streets.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey. 

SHARED EXCURSIONS
Embera Indigenous Village

Discover native culture with dance, cra�s, music and a jungle hike, plus 
learn ancient healing rituals and enjoy lunch. | FD or HD, M, T, 5+ 

Panama Canal Transit
Sail the scenic canal waterways and experience the navigation of your 
vessel within the locks; includes lunch. | FD, M, T 

Valle de Anton Adventure
Explore Panama City’s rural villages, El Valle’s volcano crater and the 
exotic life of Chorro El Macho jungle, followed by lunch. | FD, M, T

Resorts
PANAMA CITY

JW MARRIOTT PANAMA  | ✫✫✫✫✫

Situated along the shores of Punta Paci�ca surrounded by shopping & 
entertainment, immerse in timeless high-rise luxury, authentic dishes, 
resort-style pools including in�nity pool, culinary experiences | 369A 

LE MÉRIDIEN PANAMA | ✫✫✫✫

With a striking design in a chic bay location with city views, enjoy 
re�ned living with club level options, modern amenities, outdoor pool 
& terrace, spa | 111A, B

PLAYA BLANCA 
BUENAVENTURA GOLF & BEACH RESORT PANAMA, 

AUTOGRAPH COLLECTION  | ✫✫✫✫✫

Unwind in Spanish colonial-style accommodations, 4-bedroom villa 
option, teppanyaki table, Panamanian fare, chocolate bar, Beach Club, 
pools including kids pool, spa, championship golf course, kids club, teen 
lounge, high-course rope park | 118A, B, K, R

PLAYA BONITA
 DREAMS® PLAYA BONITA PANAMA BY AMR™ COLLECTION | 

✫✫✫✫

With a tropical setting & a beautiful beach, bask in the Unlimited- 
Luxury® experience, Preferred Club options, well-appointed amenities, 
casual & �ne dining, in�nity pool, spa, kids club, live shows, turtle 
release program | 307A, AI 

THE WESTIN PLAYA BONITA PANAMA | ✫✫✫✫

Providing a sun-baked escape on golden sands, relax in club level
options, Latin steakhouse, live cooking stations, beachfront in�nity & 
family pools, Sensory Spa, kids club, entertainment bar | 611A, AIO, B 

PLAYA BONITA

PLAYA BLANCA

PANAMA CITY

CARIBBEAN SEA

GULF OF PANAMA

PANAMA

PANAMA |  PANAMA CITY, PLAYA BLANCA & PLAYA BONITA

TIP: Near Avenida Arnulfo Arias Madrid and Amador Causeway, you’ll 
find a large market showcasing native artisans. Be sure to bring home 
your favorite Molas, an ornate and colorful tapestry.
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ARGENTINA Immerse in this 
European-inspired destination, from the 
breathtaking Iguazú Falls and ice glaciers 
near El Calafate to the peaceful wineries of 
Mendoza. Delight in the swaying beats of the 
tango, modern avenues of Buenos Aires and 
the tranquil lakes of Ushuaia.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

PRIVATE & SHARED EXCURSIONS

BUENOS AIRES
Dinner & Tango Show at La Ventana

Explore San Telmo, known as the tango district, with origins dating 
back to 1880. Featuring a mixture of Cuban and Spanish rhythms, 
indulge in a spirited show, local fare and �ne wines. | HD, M, T

EL CALAFATE
Perito Moreno Glacier with National Park & Boat Ride

Travel along Lake Argentino to the Perito Moreno Glacier. Marvel at 
the magni�cent ever-moving river of ice. Plus, enjoy a one-hour boat 
ride for a di�erent perspective of this magni�cent site. | FD, T

MENDOZA
Wine & Olive Experience, Maipu-Lujan de Cuyo

Learn from experienced winemakers and olive oil producers on a visit 
to a family-owned factory to taste olive oils and pastes with homemade 
breads, then tour regional wineries with tastings and lunch. | FD, M, T

PUERTO IGUAZÚ
Argentine Falls

Enjoy a train ride from the Central Station to your choice of Falls or 
Devil’s �roat Station, then get up close to the towering waterfalls on 
one of three stunning trails as you take in the inspiring views. | FD, T

Resorts
BUENOS AIRES

 BUENOS AIRES MARRIOTT | ✫✫✫✫

With easy access to the city’s vibrant culture & monuments, revive 
in stylish accommodations, club level options, roo�op terrace, 
international fare, Irish bar, indoor pool, spa | 250A

 FOUR SEASONS HOTEL BUENOS AIRES | ✫✫✫✫✫

O�ering a desirable location in the Recoleta neighborhood with 
modern comfort & European-style, delight in club level options, �ne 
dining, pool, spa, kids amenities, private cooking & tango classes | 165A

 HILTON BUENOS AIRES | ✫✫✫✫  
�is riverside resort in trendy Puerto Madero features contemporary 
design, club level options, Parisian delicacies, extensive wine cellar, 
roo�op pool, nearby wildlife conservation park | 417A

ARGENTINA |  BUENOS AIRES
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TIP: Add the Perito Moreno Glacier to your bucket list. Sitting on the 
edge of Lago Argentino, you can get within a few hundred meters of 
this awe-striking natural beauty from a series of boardwalks. 

ARGENTINA |  BUENOS AIRES, EL CALAFATE, MENDOZA, 
PUERTO IGUAZÚ & USHUAIA

 INTERCONTINENTAL BUENOS AIRES | ✫✫✫✫1/2  
A classic gem residing in the heart of the historical Montserrat area, 
experience well-appointed accommodations, club level options, butler 
service, Bistro with French �air, indoor pool, spa, tango show | 313A

MELIÁ BUENOS AIRES | ✫✫✫✫  
Enjoy a privileged location in the heart of the city, featuring spacious & 
comfortable guestrooms & suites, open-air dining, Argentine wine & 
tapas, indoor pool, spa | 209A

 MELIÁ RECOLETA PLAZA | ✫✫✫✫
�e �rst residence of Evita Perón, bask in guestrooms with high-tech 
touches, Queen Anne & Luis XV furniture, butler service, Mediterranean-
inspired cuisine, spa, indoor & outdoor terraces, jazz bar | 57A

PALACIO DUHAU - PARK HYATT BUENOS AIRES | ✫✫✫✫

Combining an aristocratic palace with contemporary design in Recoleta, 
indulge in spacious living, butler service, patisserie, a�ernoon tea, indoor 
pool, spa, wine tastings, private art collection | 165A

 PARK TOWER, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, BUENOS 
AIRES | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Well placed in the heart of cosmopolitan Buenos Aires, stroll to 
museums, parks & the river, relish European-style décor, butler service, 
elegant dining, indoor & outdoor pools, spa services | 180A

EL CALAFATE
 HOTEL POSADA LOS ALAMOS | ✫✫✫✫

An unforgettable Patagonia escape awaits with cozy accommodations, 
garden & mountain views, regional & international favorites, wine cave, 
spa, golf, organic garden | 144A, B

MENDOZA
PARK HYATT MENDOZA | ✫✫✫✫

Just steps from Plaza Independencia & a short drive to renowned 
vineyards, marvel at the 20th-century French neoclassical façade, sleek 
décor, Mendocinian fare, Argentine grill, outdoor pool, spa, casino | 186A 

PUERTO IGUAZÚ
 GRAN MELIÁ IGUAZÚ | ✫✫✫✫

Ideally situated in the forest with dramatic Iguazú waterfall vistas, escape 
to modern RedLevel options, fall-view dining, roo�op bar, in�nity & 
children’s pools, spa with hammam, tango show & classes | 183A 

USHUAIA
 LAS HAYAS USHUAIA RESORT | ✫✫✫✫

Surrounded by captivating forest & boasting majestic Andes peak & 
Beagle Channel views, replenish in warm guestrooms, regional delicacies, 
indoor pool, spa, archery, a�ernoon tea, wine tasting, ski lounge | 96A, B
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COLOMBIA A South American gem, 
discover cobblestoned towns, bustling cities, 
palm-fringed beaches, Andean peaks and 
the world’s best coffee growing regions. 
From Bogotá and Medellín’s picturesque 
landscapes and thriving cosmopolitan life to 
the colonial charm of Cartagena, celebrate the 
enchantment of Colombia.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

SHARED EXCURSIONS

BOGOTÁ
Bogotá & Monserrate Hill

Explore the La Candelaria neighborhood, featuring colonial Plaza de 
Bolivar, before enjoying the panoramic views from Cerro de Monserrate 
Mountain, with visits to Museo del Oro and Museo Botero. | HD, T

CARTAGENA
Cartagena City Experience

Take a peek into history at the highest point in the city at Covento de 
la Popa, visit San Lázaro Hill and the Spanish castle fortress of 
Castillo San Felipe de Barajas and stroll the streets of Las Bóvedas 
with its fascinating domes. | HD, T

Getsemani Cooking Class
Discover the secrets of preparing Colombian pastries such as 
carimañolas and arepas de huevo, and learn how to cook a main course 
including classic ceviche, �sh sancocho or mote de queso soups with a 
hands-on experience. | HD, M

MEDELLÍN
Santa Helena Flower Experience

Discover this lush mountain town and its organic �ower farm, meet 
local farmers and marvel at colorful varieties and sculptures, gaining 
insight into its celebrated annual festival. | HD, T

Resorts
BOGOTÁ

 FOUR SEASONS HOTEL BOGOTÁ | ✫✫✫✫

Steps from shops & nightlife in coveted Zona Rosa, contemporary 
elegance reigns in spacious guestrooms & suites, marble baths, re�ned 
amenities, sophisticated Colombian fare, modern lounge, spa | 62A

 GRAND HYATT BOGOTÁ | ✫✫✫✫1/2
O�ering incredible city & Andes Mountain views, relax in comfortable 
accommodations, Grand Club® options, �oor-to-ceiling windows, 
Japanese or traditional Colombian fare, indoor pool, Zaitania Spa with 
hydrotherapy circuit | 374A

COLOMBIA |  BOGOTÁ
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COLOMBIA |  BOGOTÁ, CARTAGENA & MEDELLÍN

 JW MARRIOTT HOTEL BOGOTA | ✫✫✫✫✫

Set in the heart of the designer shops, dining & nightlife, feel at home 
in upscale Spanish-style living, club level options, sushi lounge, indoor 
lap pool, rejuvenating spa, live music | 264A 

CARTAGENA 
HILTON CARTAGENA HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫

Minutes from the ancient walled city, retreat to upscale oceanfront 
luxury accommodations, club level options, panoramic view dining, 
casual bites, pool complex, secluded beach, spa, kids splash area | 341A

HOTEL CHARLESTON SANTA TERESA | ✫✫✫✫

Boasting Spanish in�uence within the walled city, marvel at this colorful 
17th-century jewel, with a private plaza, comfortable guestrooms & 
suites, acclaimed chef dining, roo�op restaurant & pool, spa, cooking & 
salsa classes, fruit, rum & co�ee tastings, bicycles | 87A

 HYATT REGENCY CARTAGENA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Discover centuries of history from this modern oceanfront hotel, featuring 
Regency Club® & up to 2-bedroom residences with kitchen options, 
Caribbean & seafood fare, family & in�nity pools, Aqoral Spa, kids club, 
signature co�ee experience | 285A, K

 MELIÁ CARTAGENA KARMAIRI | ✫✫✫✫

A seaside temple of wellbeing, immerse in harmonious organic 
inspiration in club level options, avant-garde international cuisine, 2 
pools, spa oasis, beach club, eco-walks, dance classes | 147A, AIO, AO 

MEDELLÍN
 INTERCONTINENTAL MEDELLIN | ✫✫✫✫

With sights of the Andes Mountains, tropical tranquility reigns in 
sophisticated style with Executive Club options, upscale amenities, �ne 
& clay-oven dining, outdoor pool, spa | 294A

 MEDELLIN MARRIOTT HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫

�e perfect hub to discover vibrant city sites & nightlife, refresh in club 
level or suite options, �oor-to-ceiling windows, Japanese cuisine, casual 
market, outdoor pool, luxury spa | 163A
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TIP: As one of the oldest markets in Bogotá, spend the day at the 
colorful Plaza de Mercado de Paloquemao. You’ll engage all five 
senses with flowers, herbs, fruits, vegetables, meat, fish and more. 
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PERU With local authenticity and natural 
beauty, Peru boasts cosmopolitan cities, 
bountiful cuisine and the incredible 15th-
century Inca site of Machu Picchu. Wander 
the streets of Lima with its chic shopping and 
enticing nightlife, explore urban Cusco City, 
hike the highest peak of Huayna Picchu or 
visit the fortresses in the Sacred Valley.

Experiences
Below is a sampling of excursions to enhance your journey.

PRIVATE EXCURSIONS

CUSCO CITY
Cusco City Excursion including San Pedro Market & Sacsayhuamán

Learn about Inca history as you stroll the Main Square and market for 
indigenous cra�s and woven goods. Explore Sacsayhuamán Fortress, a 
ceremonial compound boasting panoramic city views. | HD, T

LIMA
Into the Heart of Lima’s Traditions

Discover the hidden corners of this capital city from the Surquillo 
District to the famous old-world El Cordano Bar. Explore churches, 
palaces and the modern Malecón de Mira�ores. | HD, T

MACHU PICCHU
Machu Picchu & Huayna Picchu Mountain

A�er exploring the citadel, climb to the top of Huayna Picchu Mountain. 
A challenging but rewarding task, marvel at the breathtaking 360º views, 
the mountain forest and historical terraces. | FD, T, 6+

SACRED VALLEY
Chinchero Village, Maras Saltpans & Ollantaytambo

Delight in this authentic Andean village’s character and its colonial 
church. Visit the home of a master weaver for a demonstration, plus 
explore the salt pan terraces and the Ollantaytambo fortress, built to 
protect the valley. | HD, M, T

Resorts
CUSCO CITY

 JW MARRIOTT EL CONVENTO CUSCO | ✫✫✫✫✫

A restored 16th-century convent, relish sophisticated accommodations, 
modern cuisine amid Incan décor, Andean-inspired spa, cooking classes, 
chef market visits, resident alpaca, ancient Peruvian artifacts | 153A

 PALACIO DEL INKA, A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, CUSCO | 
✫✫✫✫1/2  
With a privileged location, this 16th-century mansion embraces local 
culture with modern conveniences, vaulted hand-painted ceilings, butler 
service, regional �avors, indoor pool, spa, Hispanic art, antiques | 203A
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TIP: For a unique voluntourism experience, consider visiting an 
indigenous community in the Andes or Amazon, and bring along 
school supply donations for the local children. 
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PERU |  LIMA, MACHU PICCHU & SACRED VALLEY

LIMA
 AC HOTEL LIMA MIRAFLORES | ✫✫✫✫

Situated in the desirable Malecón de la Reserva with breathtaking ocean 
views of Mira�ores, bask in chic guestrooms with modern design, 
roo�op restaurant, tapas bar | 150A

 HILTON LIMA MIRAFLORES | ✫✫✫✫

Just minutes to Larcomar & the Surquillo markets, this city center hotel 
features club level options, Peruvian-American cuisine, roo�op in�nity 
pool & terrace | 207A

JW MARRIOTT HOTEL LIMA | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Perfectly located steps from the beach & Costa Verde, with the 
Cathedral of Lima nearby, be welcomed by an attentive sta�, upscale 
accommodations, ocean views, Asian & Peruvian fusion cuisine, outdoor 
pool, spa | 300A

 THE WESTIN LIMA HOTEL & CONVENTION CENTER | ✫✫✫✫

Surrounded by beautiful parks in the exclusive San Isidro district, retreat 
to spacious living, club level options, Peruvian gastronomy, speakeasy-
style bar, indoor pool, urban spa with thermal water circuit | 301A 

MACHU PICCHU
 INKATERRA MACHU PICCHU PUEBLO HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫

O�ering adobe casitas amid waterfalls & the cloud forest, relish wood-
burning �replaces, open-air showers, butler service, river view dining, 
mystical spa, a�ernoon tea, onsite bird & orchid collection | 83A, B, D

 SUMAQ MACHU PICCHU HOTEL | ✫✫✫✫

Residing at the base of Machu Picchu, marvel at impressive landscapes, 
stylish guestrooms, family options, traditional Andean fare, native tasting 
menus, spa, culinary demonstrations, children’s activities, Shaman & 
cultural experiences | 62A, B, D 

SACRED VALLEY
TAMBO DEL INKA, A LUXURY COLLECTION RESORT & SPA 

VALLE SAGRADO | ✫✫✫✫1/2
Escape to a mystical journey nestled in the heart of the Sacred Valley, 
o�ering a private train station to Machu Picchu, enjoy elegant spaces, 
organic dining, indoor pool, spa with underwater beds | 128A, B



GENERAL INFORMATION

All transportation and accommodations featured in this brochure are arranged by Hawaii World, 
LLC (dba JourneseSM), 2404 Townsgate Road, Westlake Village, California, 91361. Complete 
information, including terms and conditions, is available online at journese.com.

RESPONSIBILITY 
�e suppliers providing transportation, sightseeing arrangements, tours, shore excursions and 
property/cruise accommodations (“Suppliers”) for the vacations are independent contractors and 
are not agents, a�liates, representatives or employees of Journese, or any of its subsidiaries, related 
companies, or parents (“Journese Parties”). Journese has no ownership interest in any Supplier. Any 
use of the Journese name by a Supplier is for identi�cation purposes only and does not constitute 
ownership, agency, supervision or control by Journese. All documentation, receipts and tickets 
are issued subject to the terms and conditions speci�ed by the Supplier. By utilizing the services 
of the Suppliers, you agree that neither Journese nor any of the Journese Parties shall be liable for 
(1) any accident, loss, injury or damage to you or to those traveling with you in connection with 
any accommodations, transportation or other services or resulting directly or indirectly from any 
occurrences or conditions including, but not limited to, negligence, defects in vehicles, equipment 
malfunction, strikes, “Acts of God,” riots, terrorist acts or threats, wars, acts of governmental 
authority, the�, delays, weather conditions, environmental conditions, cancellations or changes in 
itineraries or schedules or (2) loss or damage to property or injury to persons, caused by reason 
of any act or omission, intentional, negligent or otherwise by such third party Suppliers. Journese 
makes no implied or expressed warranties in the o�ering of any vacation described in these 
materials. Remember that all travel documents and required personal identi�cation, as well as 
compliance with all applicable governmental regulations and requirements, is your responsibility. 
�e terms under which you agree to take a vacation cannot be changed or amended except in 
writing, signed by an authorized o�cer of Journese. �e customer contract in use by the airline, 
when issued, constitutes the sole agreement between you and the airline. �e right is reserved to 
decline to accept or retain any person as a member of the vacation at any time prior to departure 
or during the course of the vacation. In the unlikely event that the services or accommodations 
are not available as stated, due to reasons beyond Journese’ control, e�orts will be made to provide 
services or accommodations of equal standard and quality. Any dispute arising out of, or relating to, 
any vacations o�ered shall be submitted to non-binding arbitration under the Federal Arbitration 
Act. Refer to the travel information enclosed with travel documents for assistance once travel 
has commenced or contact our Customer Experience Department at Journese, 2404 Townsgate 
Road, Westlake Village, CA 91361 in writing within 30 days of your return regarding service issue 
disputes. In those cases where a refund is warranted, all unused documentation must be returned in 
order to process the refund.

TRAVEL CONSUMER RESTITUTION FUND DISCLOSURE
�is transaction is covered by the California Travel Consumer Restitution Fund (TCRF) if the 
seller of travel was registered and participating in the TCRF at the time of sale and the passenger is 
located in California at the time of payment. Eligible passengers may �le a claim with TCRF if the 
passenger is owed a refund of more than $50 for transportation or travel services which the seller of 
travel failed to forward to a proper provider or such money was not refunded to you when required. 
�e maximum amount which may be paid by the TCRF to any one passenger is the total amount 
paid on behalf of the passenger to the seller of travel, not to exceed $15,000. A claim must be 
submitted to the TCRF within 12 months a�er the scheduled completion date of the travel. A claim 
must include su�cient documentation to prove your claim and a $35 processing fee. Claimants 
must agree to waive their right to other civil remedies against a registered participating seller of 
travel for matters arising out of a sale for which you �le a TCRF claim. You may request a claim 
form by writing to: Travel Consumer Restitution Corporation; P.O. Box 6001; Larkspur, CA 94977-
6001; or by visiting TCRC’s website at: www.tcrcinfo.org. For customers located outside California 
at the time of payment: �is transaction is not covered by the TCRF.

© 2021 Hawaii World, LLC (dba Journese®). All rights reserved. Contents of this brochure may not 
be reproduced in any form without permission. Maps and images may not be exact or to scale and 
are for general description purposes only. Journese does not assume responsibility for errors or 
omissions in this brochure. General information and contents in this brochure described herein are 
subject to change at any time at Journese’ sole discretion without notice.

*For complete terms and conditions visit www.journese.com/traveladvisors/bestprice

Cover image: Los Cabos
Photo credits:
Page 3 | Bottom, right: Panamá Visitor's Bureau: Alfredo Maiquez 
Page 35 | A,: Belize Tourism Board
Page 42 | A, B: Panamá Visitor's Bureau: Alfredo Maiquez | C: Gamboa Tours: Branly Bruneth
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VACATION COVERAGE & GENERAL INFORMATION

VACATION COVERAGE
Prepare for unexpected events that influence vacation plans with Journese’ Cancel for Any Reason Protection Plan coverage. Our comprehensive travel protection 
plan offers a cash back or voucher option for travelers and a seamless cancellation process. Two options are available, Cancel for Any Reason - Cash Back option or 
Cancel for Any Reason - Voucher option, both allowing cancellations for any reason. 
Journese’ Cancel For Any Reason Protection Plans includes our Pre-Travel Benefits combined with Post-Departure Travel Insurance Benefits.

JOURNESE’ PRE-DEPARTURE TRAVEL ARRANGEMENT AND WAIVER 
BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Price Protection
• Change Coverage
• Trip Cancellation Benefits

POST-DEPARTURE TRAVEL INSURANCE BENEFITS INCLUDE:
• Trip Interruption can reimburse expenses for unused non-refundable

land travel arrangements, plus additional transportation costs paid, if you
interrupt your trip for a covered reason.

• Pre-Existing Medical Condition Exclusion Waiver when plan is purchased with 
your initial deposit/payment for your trip, provided you are not already disabled
from travel at time of purchase.

• Accident & Sickness Medical Expense Benefit can cover medical expenses
incurred during your trip.

• Emergency Medical Evacuation, Medical Repatriation, and Return of Remains
Coverage

• Baggage and Personal Effects
• Trip Delay
• Missed Connection
• Baggage Delay
• Accidental Death and Dismemberment
PLUS Generali Global Assistance (non-insurance assistance services, which include 
travel, medical, business and concierge services).

VACATION COVERAGE
Prepare for unexpected events that impact vacation plans with Journese’ extensive travel protection plans, which offer benefits, coverage and assistance services 
designed to meet travelers’ needs at affordable rates.

Travel Protection Plan:
• Exclusively for land/non-cruise vacations
• One plan with two pre-departure waiver options

• Cancel for Any Reason - Cash Back: with this option, refunds are paid back in the original form of payment (cash, check or credit card)
• Cancel for Any Reason - Future Travel Credit (FTC): for this more affordable option, compensation for non-refundable and/or components under cancellation

penalty is paid in the form of credit for future travel with Journese while the remaining balance is refunded to the original form of payment

Cruise Protection Plan Plus: Exclusively for cruise vacations
Both plans include Pre-Departure Travel Arrangement and Waiver Benefits combined with Post-Departure Travel Insurance Benefits. 



Begin your Journese experience by calling your 
Travel Advisor.

�e USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program
Journese shares the coverage available under the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance Program with a�liates of 
Pleasant Holidays, LLC who, as an Active Member of the USTOA, is required to post $1 Million with USTOA to 
be used to reimburse, in accordance with the terms and conditions of the USTOA $1 Million Travelers Assistance 
Program, the advance payments of Journese customers in the unlikely event of Journese bankruptcy, insolvency 
or cessation of business. Further, you should understand that the $1 Million posted by Pleasant Holidays, LLC and 
shared among its a�liates may be su�cient to provide only a partial recovery of the advance payments received by 
Journese. More details of the USTOA Travelers Assistance Program and a list of a�liates may be obtained by writing 
to USTOA at 345 Seventh Avenue, Suite 1801, New York, New York 10001, or by email to information@ustoa.com 
or by visiting their website at www.USTOA.com.
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In addition to Mexico, Central and South America, Journese offers vacations to:

THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS 
2023 – 2024

UNITED STATES AND CANADA 
2023 – 2024

CARIBBEAN
2023 – 2024

ASIA, MALDIVES AND UNITED ARAB EMIRATES
2022 – 2023

SOUTH PACIFIC 2022 – 2023
THE ISLANDS OF TAHITI, FIJI AND COOK ISLANDS

EUROPE
2023 – 2024

AUSTRALIA  & NEW ZEALAND
2023 – 2024




